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LAURIER’Sfarmers should own and manage the 
elevators.
thought, might loan money at a low 
rate of interest and the farmers ap
point the commission and control it. 
T he advantage of this would be to 
eliminate barty politics.

many schemes before
ELEVATOR COMMISSION

The government, he ** T\SUCCESSOR THE GLASGOW HOUSE *
«!
*"Departmental StoresIs Troubling Liberal Party— 

Another Quebec Man Fav
orite for Position — The 
Dying Struggle of Corrupt 
Administration.

* ?
*t&Weyburn fleeting Largely Attended—G e n e r a 1 

Demand for Government Owned Elevator^— 
Farmers' Elevators at Carlyle- Difference in 
American and Canadian Grades Shown—fleeting 
Wanted on Estevan Line.

Carlyle Meeting.
Carlyle, Sask., May 26.—The Sas

katchewan Elevator Commission held 
their first sitting at this point here 
today, the meeting being held in Por- 
teous HaU, Prof. McGill presiding, 
and Commissioners Green and Lang-

*<§*

* WEEK-END 
SPECIALS !

*§>*
**

i *&
*<§■*Who Wilt Succeed LaurlerT 

A good deal of gosslp ls going about 
th« future of the 

becoming clear

ley being , also present.
The witnesses heard were chiefly 

from surrounding
*

**in a quiet way as to 
Liberal party. It is 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is approach-

representatives 
Grain Growers Associations, and the 
evidence given was on the whole very 
similar, for the most part favoring a 
system of farmers' elevators financed 
initially by loan from the government 
at low rate of interest.

J. Cusek wished the elevators to be 
government owned and managed by a 
committee nominated by the Grain

their

“suckers on the string” of the eleva
tor companies. He explained the 
term by stating that a good many 
farmers go* favors to the extent of 
$15 or $20 for dealing with private 
elevators. He thought the govern
ment should compete with private 
companies. The farmers would be 
willing to pay for the upkeep and pat
ronize government owned elevators. 
He proposed that the grain growers 
should nominate a number of men 
for appointment to the elevator com
mission, ahd the government should 
pick the number required from the 
list thus nominated. The Legislature 
should have the power to dismiss. He 
thought the government should find 
the money to build a system of ele
vators, and the grain growers have 
control of them . If any deficit occur
red it should be met by a tax upon 
all the people of the province. In« 
case of the Royal Commission report
ing that an Independent commission 
would not work out satisfactory, he 
would suggest as an alternative that 
the government appoint one of the 
commissioners and the grain growers 
the other two. He thought It fair to 
tax all the people for any loss which 
might occur from a government own
ed elevator system, as all the people 
would directly be deriving benefit 
with the farmer from such a system.

At the opening of the afternoon 
session, C. C. Bradley, of Milestone 
was called. He favored a govern
ment system of elevators, it It could 
be stored at the elevators, street 
wheat would be abolished. There 
was no great profit, at. the track prices 
paid. If a deficit was encountered 
any year throd^R tesàriépÿtHre of -the 
wheat chop, he thought this deficit 
should be met by a general taxatidh. 
The government should have-some 
protection against the farmer who in 
a prosperous year broke his pledge 
to sell at the government elevators. 
He was In favor of the farmer giving 
a legal Instrument against his farm 
in favor of the government as a pïar 
an tee agiainst a loss from the elevator 

He ^thought farmers would

£Weyburn, May 25.—The Saskat- 
Etevator Commission held a 

which continued through- 
The evidence before the 

largely in favor 
rnment owned system of ele-

£
**chewan 

session here 
out the day.

**ing the end of his tenure of tbe Pre
miership. He made the contest of 
1908 on the plea that it was to be his 
last, and the Liberals, While keeping 
sedulously silent on the subject, are 
making quiet preparations for his re
tirement. With many of them these 
preparations ate taking the form of 
anxious efforts to get under the cover 
of some good job. In part, however, 
they are taking the form of a study 
of the succession. Who is to be the 
leader after Laurier? One name 
which is heard a great deal is that .of 
Sir Lomer Gouin. Quebec ^support, 
the Liberals argue, is the back bone 
of the Liberal party; therefore Que
bec must nominate the leader. That 
is the present stage of the subject.

Favoring American Seaports.
The signs increase that the Grand 

Trunk intends to carry the western 
business it will get from the Grand 
Trulfk Pacific to American ports and 
to give Canadian seaports the go-by. 
It will be remembered that-when the 
Laurier government was making its 
Grand Trunk Pacific bargain it with 
much ostentation put in the agree
ment a clause binding the “Grand 
Trunk Pacific” to use none but Ca
nadian routés and Canadian ocean 
ports. Mr. R. L. Borden moved that 
the same ‘obligation be imposed on

** Fbr Saturday we have several bargains that you will want a share of. It means a 
saving on every dollar’s worth you buy to deal here Saturdays. **wascommissioners 

of a gove
vatorsT The commissioners leave to
morrow morning for Carlyle.

Mr Frank Shepherd was the first 
He declared

*
**

* rGrowers’ Asoclation, who on 
nomination by the Grain Growers 
should be appointed by the Govqrn- 

He considered it reasonable

Lace and Insertions 10c yard.
Thousands upon thousands of beautiful Laces and Insertions, from one to four inches

wide, in Vais., Torchons, Maltese, Guipures, Orientals, etc. The colors are white, cream,
paris and black. This is a splendid chance to buy trimming for underwear or summer 
dresses. -Regular 12%c, 15c, 18c, 20 and 25c yard. On sale Saturday

$7.60, $9.00 and $10.00 Suit Lengths $3.60.
18 only Suit Lengths of elegant Harris 4§>

Tweeds and Homespuns, in light, medium e§>
and dark colors. These make handsome end 
serviceable street gowns. No two are alike. *§> 
Regular $7.50, $9.00 and $10.00 each. On lj§> 
sale Saturday -----

*&called to give evidence.
been complaint against the *<§*

there has , ... ... .
treatment by the elevator companies.

serious trouble was that of 
Too much was left to the 

to whose mercy the far- 
subjected. Before the farmer 

it was ne-

**ment.
that the 'Government should furnish 
the money and the Grain Growers’ 
Association spend it, and would be 
willing to submit this question to a 
referendum. _

The next witness called was Mr. 
McChmd, of GainsbonVwhoee argu
ment was practically the same. He 
objected to the system of grading in 
Canada and produced samples of Am
erican and Canadian WTieat in proof 
of his contention that wheat in Sas
katchewan was graded too low. The 
sample graded as One Northern in 
Saskatchewan, 84c, graded in Min
neapolis “Extra One Hard,” 96c. Mr. 
McClund also asked for a sitting of 
the Commission in his territory, and 
suggested Camduff as the central 
place.

H. Cope, of Carlyle, did not favor 
Government elevators, or Government 
terminals. It would be an ideal sys-

*The most 
dockage 19c «£&

«*elevator man
20 to 30 cent Cotton Hose for 16c.

100 dozen fast black Cotton Hose, in a 
^ fine elastic rib, with spliced heels and toes.

All sizes in children’s from 5 to 8, and from 
<|jt 8y2 to 9y2 in women’s. Regular price 20 to 

30 cents pair. On sale Saturday

**mer was
got credit for all he grew 
cessary, Mr. Shepherd said, to get a 
sample market. The farmers eleva- 
tors were, he said, doing good in 
some parts, but. inX other parts doing 
equally badly. It all depended upon 

management. Farmers elevators 
for a profit like

*

&
*

-----.$3.6» #the ...16c
privately owned elevators. He knew 
from actual facts that farmers’ eleva
tors Mâd given bad dockage. He knew 
enough of the operation of elevators 
tp be aware that it was possible to 
cheat the farmer.

Regarding the Moose Jaw’s farmer 
farmer: if he wished

4**

not face the facts that would be 
broughMo light”

Government on the Stump.
It is becoming plain that the Lauri

er Government feels very shaky Over 
the next election. Since its return 
to power Jn 1908 things have gone 
badly for it Its Transcontinental 
chickens are coming home to roost. 
Mr. Pugsley’s name brings reproach 
to all Liberals of the older school in 
constiutencies which do not lend

statement that a 
could avoid fraud, Mr. Shepherd said 
this man was either ignorant of the 

talking-contrary to hisfacts or was 
b tter judgment. It was, he said, im
possible to get cars as required. The 
railway companies were not, in his 
opinion, living up to the. act. He was 
ln favor of some system of govern
ment ownership, but the matter was 
one which should be kept out of poli
tics TiKTSfriBceHiiMv**» sfctotiU be
selected from the Grain Grower’s As
sociation. He was favorably disposed 
to the cost of government owned ele
vators being upon the grain growers. 
The commissioners should be

be free from party

tern if the Government could advance 
one-half the funds necessary to build 
farmers’ elevators at 4 per cent inter
est. If this vrçere done there would be 

large increase in the number of 
farmers’ elevators which would be or-

agement.

the “Grand Trunk” with respect^te 
traffic which it may get from the G- r.a P This the Government refôsed to ■■■
â.?.

tired of the recurrent calls for 
The Manitoba

ganized under a central 
II. Kippan, of Carlyle, ag 
previous witness.

L. C. Neish, of Carlyle, objected to 
Government elevators because of the 
difficulty in guaranteeing that the 
farmers would use them. There was 
no sentiment of loyalty amongst the 
farmers towards the Government as 
such, and Ve would endorse the view 
taken by Mr. Cope of farmers’ eleva
tors under an overseeing bureau if 
necessary, and it would help éhe build
ing of a provincial-wide system jf the 
Government would loan funds for con
struction at a nominal Interest. The 
authorities could then send organizing 
parties through the country to assist 
in organizing farmers’ elevators.

Langley characterized this as 
the moelflmsinesB-like proposition yet 
placed before the Commission.

Mr. Neish believed that the Govern

ed with tfee
the rèsüîfT''

The Grand Trunk now is buying 
huge areas at Providence, Rhode Is- 
lafid, with the express purpose of 
using ft as a seaport. Its purpose is 
to make a through route of the Cen
tral Vermont, which hitherto has not 
been a paying property.

Thus the “Grand Trunk Pacific” 
will gather the freight in the west 
and the ■’‘Grand Trunk’< will ship It 
through American ports. It is pre
cisely the arrangement which Mr. 
Borden foretold and which the Gov
ernment sdoffed at. Our hundred mil
lion dollars goes to build up American

very
whitewashing votes, 
boundaries questions is ugly, alike be
cause of the substantial injustice done 
to the Province most concerned, and 
because of the impossibility of mak
ing any satisfactory defence for it. 
Exploits like the persistent advocacy 
of the St Lawrence Power Trans
mission Company’s designs on the 
Long Sault rapids have weakened pub
lic confidence. The naval policy ig
nores the very thing which drove a 
reluctant admission into adopting it 
—the apprehension that a danger 
threatens the British Empire, 
partmental weakness suchx as that 
shown in the St. Peter’s Reserve sale 
is on the increase, confidence is being 
sapped in the government.

The upshot of these considerations 
is that from now on the administra
tion of the public business is to take 
second place and the primary energies 
of the government are to be devoted 
to the task of surviving. Almost the" 
entire government Is going election
eering.

As is well known. Sir Wilfrid Lauri
er Is to tour the West, accompanied 
by Mr. Graham, Mr. E. M. Macdonald, 
the Principal Blocker, and Mr. Pardee, 
Chief Whip and Champion of the St. 
Lawrence Power Transmission Com

men
above graft, and 
politics. Mqn of this class would 
it the confidence of the farmer.

Asked by Mr. McGill if in the event 
of it taking two million dollars to 
install a system of goveriment eleva
tors, would the government be justi
fied in placing faith in the graln.grow- 

to bring the enterprise to
Mr. Shepherd was not

mer-
PRESS INCITING REBELLION. Imperial Bank of CanadaTroubles in India Are Augmenting 

Against English.
London, May 30.—Cocoanut bombs 

filled with poisonous needles, are the 
latest weapons by seditious Bengal- 
ites agaip the English. A copy of 
what it describes as the "most out-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOsystem.
be satisfied to do this. He favored 
an independent commission nomin-

Hè was
Capital Authorized .. .. $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund ..

ated by the grain growers, 
opposed to. government appointed 
commissioners, as these commission
ers would feel dependent upon the 
government for their positions and 
would not be as satisfactory. As il
lustrating the distrust of private owif- 
ed elevators, he pointed out that of 
the 800,000 bushels shipped at Mile- 

this year, 500,000 bushels

5,000,000
5,000,000

a sneers
cessful issue, 
prepared to make a direct answer, 
but intimated that if tho grain grow- 

wprked together they should and 
would assume the responsibility re
ferred to. BeUeving the fanner was 
entitled to all he grew, it was necess
ary, Mr. Shepherd thought, to have 
cleaners in elevators. He favored 
special bins. The time a farmer was 
allowed to fill his bin should be four

De ports.
The Grànd Trunk now is about to 

build the Algoina Central which runs 
north from Saut Ste. Marie, onwards 
to tap the Transcontinental north of 
Lake èuperior. Thus traffic will be 
drained off the Sant Ste. Marie, thence 
by the Grand Trunk’s subsidiary line 
to Sarnia, and so to Portland and 
Providence.

Cost of the Transcontinental.

DXR. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President.incitement to murdering Eu-Mr. rageous

ropeans yet in the Indian press” has 
just reached London. It is held fully 
to justify the recent righteous appli
cation of press law In India. A pas- 

from It reads: “We once more

ers
/

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA. QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

ment ownership and an independent 
commission would not be as success
ful as the idea outlined, and suggest
ed working along the lines of the 
Scot co-operative societies.

Mr. Goettler, of Wauchope, stated 
that he had been delegated by the 
Grain Growers’ Association of that 
district to put forward the Ideat of 
government elevators and an inde
pendent commission, but , admitted 
that the question of responsibility 
of the “independent” commission had 
not beeh at all carefully thought out. 
He would favor a guarantee from 
the farmers that 60 per cent, df the 
farmers would guarantee to use the 
government elevators exclusively, but 
at the same time he would hardlg be 
agreeable to attaching a penalty 
clause on the so-called guarantee.

Several other matters are to be 
brought before the Commission at 
9.30 tomorrow morning.

stone
were shipped at loading platforms to 
evade conditions at the elevators.

sage
appear before you to preach our revo
lutionary doctrines to all for the re 
demption of our mother from the at
rocious bands of foreigners, more par 
tlcularly the English. Your life is not 
worth even dust or straw if yon do 
not soil your hands with blood of oui 

Femghi (foreigners). You

B. A. Smith, of Yellow Grass, had 
had troubles with elevator companies 
In regard to weights. At Yellow 
Grass, to obviate deception, the farm- 

had clubbed together and bought 
scales. As a result of this one man 
had on a carload saved $40 by com
paring weights and forcing an .eleva
tor company to admit wrong-doing. 
There had also been difficulties with 
regard to prices. In his opinion the 
handling of grain through elevators 
should be in independent hands. Em
ployees of elevator fcompanies were 
too often tempted to defraud. It was 
in his opinion feasible for the farm- 

to unite and successfully conduct 
a system of elevators. The govern
ment should advance the money re
quired to inatal a competing system. 
The rates for storage, etc., should be 
high enough to secure the govern
ment against loss. He even went so 
far as to suggest that the government 
should resort to force to put down 
competitors against the government 
system of elevators who competed

or five days.
Suppose_elevators like this don t 

pay who is to meet the deficit? asked 
Mr. McGill.

There should be a charge upon the 
grain going through the elevators, re
plied Mr. Shepherd, 
would pay if they were-sure of getting 
a square deal. The bill to be framed, 
Mr. Shepherd thought, should be as 
a complete government monopoly of 
elevators. Private elevators should 
not be permitted to become buyers or 
sellers of grain. He believed there 

good elevator men despite the 
system that makes theta bad.

If the farmer got the same facilities 
at platforms as at the elevator it 
would not, in his opinion, tend to. 
draw grain awày from elevators. A 
government controlled elevator wopld 
not have anything to fear from the 
platform. The farmer should manage 
any system of elevators „to be Intro
duced. It was feasible for the farmer

Savings Bank Department
Intweet allowed at current rate* from 

date of deposit
The Vancouver Province, an inde

pendent paper, has added Itself to the 
list of journals which condemn the 
government’s refusal to have the cost 
of the Transcontinental properly In
vestigated. It says in part:

“It Is evident that the Ottawa gov
ernment is either weary of what it 
regards as cavilling criticism by the 
Opposition, of construction operations 
on the Eastern section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific or is alarmed less some
thing will come out which, even with 
its method of covering delinquency, It 
will be unable to deny or explain, and 
has accordingly decided that no more- 
investigations into such charges, how- 

serious they may be, shall be

ers
oppress
must kill as many of,these white 
sheep as you lay hands on whether 
men, women or children. Arm your
selves with bombs and dispatch white 
assuras soon to Yama’s abode.” (Yams 
Is the Indian Pluto. Then follow di
rections as to how armg may be pro
cured from arsenals, assurances that 
British soldiers may be counted upon 
to offer “only a faint hearted de
fence” and suggestion that domestic 
servants may assist In the work of 
extermination of the British by pois
oning their masters, a method which 
is described as ‘smooth dispatch” in 
constrast to the use of poisoned needle

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

The farmers

WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

pany.
Simultaneously, Mr. Oliver is to go 

west and devote attention to the wild
er and less accessible constituencies 
In the north. Reports from the Yukon 

disturbing that he will visitwere are so
Dawson, though Mr. Templeman was 
there last year.
that' next summer ÿ third minister 
will make his appearance in that 
corner of the country so carefully are 
simple constituencies being looked

anders
It also Is expected

Embalmers.
ever
made. This determination was made 
manifest by two proceedings in parli
ament on Thursday last One was the 
filing of the report of the Liberal 
members of the committee of enpuiry 
oppointed to take evidence in 
matter of the accusations of over
classification laid by Engineer Lums- 
den, and the other was the defeat of 
the motion of Mr. Houghton Lennox, 
member for South Simcoe, for an in
vestigation into the cost of the 'Na
tional Transcontinental Railroad.

“But the country will eventually 
realize that the attitude on this mat
ter of the Opposition Is the right one. 
As Mr. Lennox pointed out everything 
in connection with this whole long 
section of railway has been muddled 
through the Ignorance of the govern
ment and the incompetency and 

of those in charge of It............

i
Custom Returns. Day Phone 63

Night and Sunday Phone 141fCustom House returns for the Port 
of Regina up to 4 p.m. May 31st, show 
a remarkable increase over last year, 
x The Custom House fiscal year com
mences on April 1st, and In 1909 the 
returns up to and Including May 31st 
for the port of Regina, which then' In
cluded Saskatoon, Humboldt, e North 
Baittleford and Prince Albert, amount
ed' to $50,632.80. This year, the figures 
for the port of Regina alone, that is 
without the returns for the above men- 

$130,372.76.

bombs.after.
Mr. Tmpleman is to spend three 

months In organisation work in 
British Columbia, where something 

is urgently needed.

No Support From Joe.
London, May 29.—The general board 

representing the licensed victuallers of 
Great Britain has received a striking 
reply from Joseph Martin, M.P., in re
ply to Its appeal for support ln its pro
test against Chancellor Lloyd-Georges 
oppression of the liquor traffic.
' Many noble lords and members of 
parliament have replied sympatheti
cally. Mr. Martin wrote:

“Yours to hand. I take very little 
interest in the wall of the. publican. 
If I had my way the restrictions or 
liquor sellers would be much more 
severe than they are and their licenses 
would cost much more.’

When read at a meeting of the 
board the letter was received with 
laughter and cries of “shame." The 
chairman said the reply of the honor
able gentleman would be borne ln 
mind by the trade.

Regina, Sask.theto bear part of the cost and the farm
ers would not, he thought, object if 
they were to benefit by doing so.

W. E. Metheral, President of the 
local Grain Growers’ Association, stat
ed he wt(5 satisfied with the dockage 

last year. He favored

un- ev^flently
In Ontario Mr. Graham and Mr. 

King are to make another tour, with 
the object of following Mr. Borden 
and SEEKING to lessen the results 
he obtains. In Quebec Mr. Lemieux 
is to make a round of the constituen
cies; while Mr. Fielding on his re
turn from Great Britain is expected 
to do some campaigning in Nova 
Scotia That Is a fairly good pro
gramme for one summer midway be
tween elections. It shows that from 

onward Demlnion politics will

fairly.
H.m Murray, secretary of the agri

cultural society of Weyburn, thought 
the solution of the whole problem 
lay in the farmers electing their own 
candidates to the Legislature and hav 
ing their own government.

Mr. Frank Moffat, secretary of the 
Elevator Co., Weyburn, 

figures to show that by handling

Probable Date.
Winnipeg, May 31.—It is humored in 

the city today that the provincial gov
ernment has decided to appeal to the 
country on Wednesday, July 20. The^ 
Government has so far made no official 
announcement, but 11 is expected that 
the notice of the dissolution of the 
present Legislature wil oe made ln 
the course of a few days.

It is understood that the Govern
ment has derided on a short and sharp 
campaign so that business, etc., will 
be Interferred with only as little as 
possible. *

Dates for the registration of voters 
in Winnipeg and Brandon are expected 
to he announced at the end of this 
week or early next, when the actual 
campaign may be considered to be on, 
as both sides are making preparations 
to have as complete lists as possible.

and gra.
government monopoly, but not man
agement of elevators. The farmers 
should have a large say in the man- 

commissioners
tinned towns, amount do

This shows a large increase in busi
ness and serves to further demon
strate the fact that Regina Is rapidly 
becoming to Saskatchewan what Win
nipeg is to Manitoba.

For the month just ended the Re
ceipts for Regina port totalled $68,- 
528, as against $20,592 for the same 
month last year, a gain of $47,936.

Farmers’

grain at 1H cents the company had 
made no profit, and at 1% cents the 
profit was very small. It was Impos
sible tot- an elevator company to 
make money at less than 1% cents. 
If an elevator was used for merely 
storing and handling- grains it would 
be a losing proposition. The abuses 
complained of were not such as to re
quire government ownership. He 
thought farmers could go into the ele
vator business themselves and make

agement and the 
should, he thought, be nominated by A
the Grain Growers.

Mr. Tegart, of Rouleau, favored 
government ownership of elevators, 
but not a monopoly, as many farmers 
did not believe ip state owned ele
vators. He thought a line of govern
ment owned and operated elevators 
would pay. If they did not pay ho 
favored raising- rates on the farmer 
until they did pay. He would not tax 
a farmer who did not use them. The 
reasons many farmers in his district 
were against government ownership 
of elevators was because they were

now
be like those of Ontario prior to 1906, 
or of New Brunswick prior to 1908. 
They will be the story of the death 
struggle of an administration.

worse
The enormous difference shown to ex
ist between the estimated and pledged 
expenditure and the alleged actua 
cost has been tar too great to be ac
counted for on any basis of reason
able error and is of much great con- 

that In refusing an immediate

In the last 17 years 22,840 lives have 
been lost in the coal mines of the 
United States, about one-half of- them 
ln the last six yeaj-s.

Regina will construct the new trunk 
sewer by day labor.

Last night the city council decided 
that there should be a commission of 
two with the Mayor to assist in the 
city government. The case against Tedford and Rob

inson, of Griffin, for false arrest of 
Mlnard's Liniment used by Physicians. CUpsman was non-suited.

cera
and thorough Investigation the gov
ernment tacitly admits that It dare

a success of it
R. M. Stewart, of Weyburn, thought

ft

idnesday, May 25, 1910
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R. H. Williams 
8c Sons, Xtd.

McAra Bros. <& Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
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her forehead with a alight ware, but 
drooping low over her

= jMNWNMNMNMk
' Phone 888. 8. Fielding Mgr.

------ could make this least of farewells a 
cheerful one.’

“Farewell celebrations- of eB- sorts

; -
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There Is Only One

aknow who 1 am.”
“I understand,” Lord Am 

answered, “that you are the da 
or niece of a highly 
tradesmen in Medehester, 
client of our young 
Brooks. L t me toll 
that but for that tact I shou 
tolerate your preèeaee here.

“I am Mr. BullsonPM 
answered, “but I am 
Martin Scott CartneU!”

It seemed'’'to
ered exclamation of some

Lord Arranmore’s tightly-eom-

:-7 THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYi > e a
narrowing a little are such a mistake” Lady Caroom 

wth quivered a
SASKATCHEWANGLYCERINE PUMICE murmured.

though With the desire to “Yo»*roaÉg$*|w»«*e«- 
B « laugh. The slight duski- you,” Lord Awanmow said, “an* you 

- nessi-ot her cheeha—she had lived for ttksdt swa^wllh 8»
three-years in Italy and never worn a very dull place whèn you are gone.

•I a veil—pleased him better than the “Your own stay here is nearly up, 
the daughter of insipidity of pink and white, and the Us It not?” Lady Caroom asked.

abgence of jewelry—she wore neither “Very nearly. I expect to go to 
Brooks that a smoth- bracelet nor rings—gave her an added Paris next week—at least the week 

sort broke > touch of distinction, which restless after, in time at any rate for Bern- 
youth finds something so much harder hardt’s new play. So I suppose we 

than sedate middle age. The | shall soon all be scattered over the
face of the earth.”

“Except me,” Brooks interposed, 
ruefully. “I shall he the one who will

J. KELSO HUNTER,r Chief Jus 
pom 
of Sta:

GOALRegina1818 Scarth Street
that perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
* * THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO, LTD, REGINA.
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you, young« • Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property. First-class for Stove and Furnacei • gen• •
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC.

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. O. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.
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Office and Sheds: Dewdney St . 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- 
home.

from
pressed lips, but his face was sp com
pletely in the shadow that its

But he himself

to wear
ex- admiration grew in hie eyes. Ske<-

charming.
The lip» broke-"swap at last
“After all,” she murmured, “I |do the vegetating.”

Lady Caroom laughed softly. 
“Foolish pe

in two hours of London. You none of

pression was lost.
revealed it for touching a knob 

In the wall a shower of electric lamps 
suddenly glowed around the room. 
He leaned forward and looked in- 

int othe face of the girl who 
She met his

W. A. THOMSON, M. D.
Fellow Trinity College 

Office Hours—9-18 a.m., 1-3, 5-6 and 
7-8 p.m.

Office—1716 Scarth Street. Phene 123a 
Residence:

2141 j Victoria Avenue.
Regina, Sask.

A Prince of Sinn _ts now
Cbt Utopiathink that I shall enjoy myself this 

evening You are looking all sorts of 
nice thing» at me.” ,

“My jeyes,” he answered, “are more you have the slightest idea as to the 
daring than my lips.” sort of place we are going to. We

“And you call yourself a lawyer?” are a day's journey from anywhere. 
“Is that a challenge? Well, I was The morning papers are twenty-four 

thinking that you looked charming.” hours late. The men drink port wine, 
“Is that aH? I have a looking-glass, and the women sit round the fire in 

you know.” I the drawing-room after dinner and
“And J shall miss you—very much.” wait—and vwait—and wait. Oh, that 
.•AUI» lawful waiting. I know it so weU.
She suddenly avoided his eyes, but And It Isn’t much better when the men 

it was for a second only. Yet Brooks do come. They play whist instead of 
was himself conscious of the signifie- bridge, and a woman in the billtard- 
ance of that second. He set his teeth | room is a lost soul. Our hostees al

ways hides my cue directly I arrive,

! You will be wtth-
4A Millionaire ofAuthor of Thu Trrmart." "The Surotoor.

YtHorJau.” Etc. «tently
had become his accuser.

coldly, without flinching, the
< «

..—
Phene 123b .. Regina’s

Up-to-Date Cafe
Ie now open for bnaineee, 
serving the best of foods 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Kegin^ are 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples 
of' highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

«VE US A TRIAL

gaze mm
pallor of her cheeks relieved by a 
single spot of burning color, her eyes

that i have no knowledge of the per- bright with purpose, 
son to whom she alludes, and suggest “It is incredible,” he said, softly, 

delicately as you choose—that as “but it is true. You are the untidy 
she is mistaken an interview is un- little thing with a pigtail who used 
necessary. It is, I believe, my turn, always to be playing games with the 
Catherine ’’ boys when you ought to have been at

“You decline, then, to see heir?” school. Come, I am glad to see you 
Brooks said. Why do you come to me like a. Cas

Lord Arranmore turned upon him sandra of the Family Herald? Youi 
with a rare irritation. father was my companion for a while

* -Have I not ' made myself clear, but we were never intimate. I cer 
Brooks?” be said. “It I were to keep tainly neither robbed nor murdered
open house to all the young women him.” __
who choose to claim acquaintance “You did both, she answered fier 
with me I should scarcely have a mo- ly. “You were his evil genius from the 
ment to call my own, or a house fit to first. It was through you he took to 
ask my friends to visit. Be so good as drink, through you he became a gam- 
to make my answer sufficiently ex- bier. You encouraged him to play toi

from him which you

• 9

\ • »
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General Agent*
Representing The London Assur

ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies
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Mary Scott Pays an Unexpected Call.
Brooks met the butler entering the 

room with a card upon his salver. He 
stretched out his hand hand for it 
him in mild sun*rise.
—“For his lordship, sir. Excuse me."

The man passed on. Brooks remain
ed bewlledered. Lord Arranmore took 
the card from the tray and examined

”
*•• •

me- ■ •
SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, 8A8K.ImMMPEMPEMPIEEHIP^.... | ...............
“The days here,” he said, slowly, and pretends that It has been lost By 

“have been very pleasant. It has all the bye, what a dear little room this 
been—such a different life for me. A is, Arranmore. We haven’t dined here 
few months ago I knew no one except before, have we?” 
a few of the Medehester people, and

working hard to make a modest held up his wineglass thoughtfully as 
Sometimes I feel here as though criticizing the clearness of the

. •
• •. ;Telephone 125P.O. Box 710. 4*•fat
••JAMES MoLEOD, M.D., C.M.

(McGill)
~ Late of London and Vienna. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
EXCLUSIVELY.

Office: Northern Bank Building, Re
gina, Sask.

Office Hours—9 to 12, Z to 5 and 7 to 8. 
’Phone 274.

Lord Arranmore shook his head. He .,

::
it leisurely.

“Miss Mar? Scott,” 
aloud. ^Afejrou 
lady asked to see me?

“Quite sure, your 
servant answered.

“Scott The name sounds familiar, 
somehow!” Lord Arranmore said. I 
“Haven’t I heard you mention it 
Brooks?”

• •he repeated 
sure that the young

,.was
living.
though I were a modern Aladdin. J amber fluid. .
There is a sense of unreality about “No!” he said. “I ordered pinner to 
Lord Arranmore’s extraordinary kind- be served in here Because over our 
ness to me. Tonight, more than ever | dessert I propose to offer you a novel

form of entertainment”
“How wonderful,” Sybil said. “W® 

it be very engrossing? Will it help 
ns to forget?”

He looked at her with a smile, 
lve person,” she said. “He must have ] “That depends,” 
have had some reason for being so | anxious you are to froget."

She looked hastily away. For a 
“Yes, as regards the management I moment Brokfc met her eyes, and his 

of his affairs perhaps," Brooks anew- heart gave an unusual leap. Lady 
“But why he should ask me Caroom watched them both thought-

• •
• •

”lordship,” the stakes largerplicit”
“It is unnecessary, Lord Arranmore. (You won money 
have come to ask you for it your- knew was not his to lose. He came to

You laughed at him

V

"I cannot help feeling that is is some
thing like a dream which may pass 
away at any moment."

She looked at him thoughtfully. 
“Lord Arranmore is not an tmpuls-

you for help.
Mary Scott | That night he shot himself.”

“It was," Lord Arranmore remark
self.” DBS. BALL Sc HABVIB

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 
Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sta.

(Over Dominion Bank) 
Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 

7 to 9 p-m.
Telephone No. 665.

F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

They all turned round.
was coming slowly towards them H
across the thick rugs, into which her ed, “a very foolish thing to do. 
feet sunk noiselessly. Her face was “Who or what you were before you 
very pale, and her large eyes were full came to Montreal I do not know, she 
of nervous apprehension. But about continued, “but there you broug t 
her mouth were certain rigid lines | misery and ruin upon every one con

nected with you. I was a child ir

• •The UTOPIAScott is the niece of Mr. Bull- 
best clients, a large“Miss

; ;some, one of my 
builder in Medchster,” Brooks answ-

“Why-----”
He stopped suddenly short

towards him to polite

4 1843 Scarf* St. PInm» 89t 

■M»M l'H-’M'I’I I H I-l-H-l-M-l
he said, “how ••

ered. Arran- decent to you,”
more glanced which spoke of determination.

Sybil leaned forward from her chair those days, but I remember bow you
You broke the heart of

Allunconcern.
"You saw 

in Medehester. 
name.”

Lord Arranmore bent th 
his forefignger, and dropped his eye-

her with me at Mellor’s, 
You asked me her

Neither H 
Mr.' Lessard 
cabinet An 
ed when j 
proached 1 
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will take th 
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mentioned fj 
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stated that J 
gard to his < 
Monday, tj 
Governor B 
ministers ai 
the House. | 
held in the :

ere*. gp||p*l . . ... . JEMi....
here, and treat men as though I were I fully, and then turned to their host, 
his social equal and all that sort of "You have excited opr curiosity, 
thing—well, you know that is a puzzle | Arranmore. You surely don’t propose

to keep us on tenterhooks all through

STOREY Sc VAN BGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.

and Lady Caroom watched her ap- were hated, 
proach with lifted eyebrows and a Diirran Lepage, an honest man whom

called yôur friend, and you 1erstare of well-bred and languid inso- you
lence. Lord Arranmore laid down his | his wife to starve in a common lodg 
cue and rose at once to meet her. tng-house. There was never a man a 

"You are Lord Arranmore,” she woman who showed you kindness t a 
said, looking at him fixedly. “Will did not live to regret it. You may be 
you please answer the question—in the Marquis of Arranmore now, - bu

you have left a life behind the mem 
little coldly, but ht ory of which should be a constant tor

made no remark as to her intrusion. | ture to you.”
“Have you

The name | he asked, coldly.
which you mention I» altogether un I “Yes, I have finished,” she answer 
known to me, nor have I ever visited ed. “I pray Heaven that the nex 
the place you speak of. You have ap- time we meet may be in the police 
parentiy been misled by a chance court. The police of Montreal are

I still looking for Philip Ferringshaw 
and they will find in me a very ready

card in
isn’t itr’^j

“Well, I don’t know,” she answered. | dinner?”
“Lord Arranmore is not exactly the 
man to be a slave to, or even to re-1 tite.” 
spect, the conventional, and your be- 
ing—what you are, naturally makes disgraceful to try and make me eat 

pleasant companion to him— more than I do already. I am getting 
No, I don’t think hideously stout. I found my maid in 

tears tonight becausel positively could
-You are very flattering,” he said, not get into my most becoming bo- 

smiling. dice.”
“Not in the least,’.’ she assured him. I “If you possess a more becoming 

"Now-a-days birth seems to be rather j one than this,” Lord Arranmore said, 
a handicap than otherwise to the mak-j witbh bow, “it is well for our peace 
ing of the right sort of people. I am of mind that you cannot wear it.”

“That is a very pretty subterfuge.

Telephone 498.glass.
“So that is the young lady, he re 

remember her distinctly
P.O. Box 1344.

"It will give a fillup to your appe-

ASHTON D. CARRQTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY,
. Telephone No. 598 

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St„ 
Regina, Sask.

marked. "I 
But I do not understand what she can 
want with me. Is she by any chance, 
Brooks, one of those young persons 
who go about with a collecting-card 
—who want money for missions and 
that sort of thing? If so, I am afraid 
she has wasted her cab fare’

“She Is not in the least that sort o 
person,” Brooks answered, emphatic
ally “1 have no idea what she wants 
to see -you abbut, but I am convinced 
that her visit has a legitimate object 

stuck the car* in 
and shrugged

“My appetite needs no fillup. It Is
my note?”

He bowed â you a
and his guests, 
that It is strange.”

finished, young lady?”“I have already,” he said, “given my 
answer to Mr. Brooks.

J. T. Brown, K.C. T. D. Brown, BA., 
Harold F. Tlymson.

BROWN, THOMSON & BROWN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, etc.
Over Northern Bank Block, 

Scarth St, REGINA, Saak.

likeness.’ *
“It is a very wonderful one,” she 

said, slowly, keeping her eyes fixed 1 witness.”
Hon.

sure there are more impossibilities in 
the peerage than in the nouveaux but a subterfuge it remains,” Lady 
riches. I know heaps of people who Caroom answered. “Now be candid. I 
because their names are in Dehrett love candour. What are you going to 
seem to think that manners are un- do to amuse us?" 
necessary, and that they have a sort He shook his head, 
of God-sent title to gentility.” “Do not spoil my effect. The slight-

Broks laughed. est hint would make everything seem
“Why,’ he said, “you are more than tame. Brooks, I insist upon it that 

half a Radical.” -ou try my Johannesburg. It war
"It is your influence,” she said, de- given to my grandfather by the Grand 

murely. Duke bt Shleistein. Groves!”
“It will soon pass away,” he sighed. Brooks submitted willingly enough, 

will be back again]for the wine was wonderful. Sybil 
leaned over so that their heads al-

the 1
Lord Arranmore 

his waistcoat pocket 
his shoulders.

“You are my man

“Upon my word, this is a most un 
He shrugged his shoulders. I pleasant young perSon,” Lord Arran-
“I regret,” he said, “that you should | more said. “Brooks, do see her off

the premises before she changes her 
mind and comes for me again. You 

hope, been entertained
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Offices:
of affairs, Brooks, 

to see her. have had your journey for nothing. J 
can, I presume, be of no further use 
to you.” | have* I

‘T do not regret my journey here,” ladies,” he added, turning to Sybil and 
she answered. “I could not rest un Lady Caroom.
til I bad seen you closely, face to face He eyed them carelessly ençug o 
and asked you that question. You fall appearance, yet with an nw®,r 
deny then that you were ever called searchingness which seeme to n 
Philip Ferringshaw?” what it feared. He turned to Brooks,

“Most ' assuredly,” he answered I but he and Mary Scott had left the 
curtly room together. , '

"That is very strange,” shi said. | "The girl-was terribly in earnest,”
Lady Caroom said, with averted 
“Were you not— a little cruel to her 

I Aranmore? Not that I believe these 
horrid things, of course. But she did. 
She was honest.”

Lord Arranmore shrugged his shoul-

FindI commission you 
out her business if you can, and don t 

unless it is neces- MONEY TO LOANlet me be bothered
sary.”

Brooks hesitated.
“I am not sure that I care to inter

fere—that my presence might not be 
likely to cause her embarrassment, 
he said "I have seen her lately, and 

mention of this visit.”

i
We always have on hand a large 

amount of private funds for invest
ment at lowest current rates of in 
teres t. - ""

NAY & JAMES
financial Agent»

“Tomorrow you 
amongst your friends.”

She sighed. most touched.
“Why do one’s friends bore one so "Look at our host,’- she whispered, 

much more than other’s people’s?" she]“What does he.remlnd you of?”
Brooks glanced across the table,

she made no
Lord Arramore glanced at him as

though surprised.
“I should like you to see her, he 

“It seems to me pre
asking her to state hei 

servant. If you Save any

REGINA
V- eyes.“Strange?”

“Yes. It is very strange because I 
am perfectly certain that you were.

He took up his cue and commenced 
chalking It in a leisurely manner.

Sybil laughed heartily.
“Redcliffe is thé one place where 

mother Is dumb,” she declared. "Up 
there they look upon her as a stupid 
but well-meaning person, 
solutely afraid to open her mouth.”

“They are so absurdly literal,” Lady 
Caroom sighed, helping herself to an 
Infinitesimal portion of a wonderful 

“Don’t talk about the place.

said, sauvely. 
ferable to 
business to a 
objection to doing so she must be sent

exclaimed.
“When one thinks of it,” he remark-1 brilliant with its burden of old silver, 

ed, “you must have been very bored 1 of cut-glass and hothouse flowers.
Why, for the last fortnight Lord Arranmore’s face, notwlthstand- 

there have been no other visitors in ing his ready flow of conversation, 
the house.” seemed unusually still and white—the

“There have been compensations,” | skin drawn across the bones, even the
Ups pallid. The sombreness of his 
costume, the glitter in his eyes, the 
icy coldness of his lack of coloring, 

the occasional | though time after time he set down 
visits of Mr. Kingston Brooks, would his wineglass empty, were curiously 
you be conceited?” impressive. Brooks looked back into

"It would be like putting my vanity ] her face, his eyes full of question, 
in a hothouse,” he answered, “but 1 “Mephistopheles,” she whispered, 
would try and bear it” “He is absolutely weird tonight If

"Well, I will say It, then! I he sat and looked at me and-we were
He turned’and looked at her with | alone I should shriek.”

Lord Arranmore lifted a glas» of

She is ab- WINTER APPLEShere.“My dear young lady,” he said, “you , , ,
are, I understand, a friend of M* ders. He was looking out of the win

dow, out into the grey windy darkness 
listening to the raindrops splashing 
against the window-pane, wondering 
how long Brooks would be, and if in 
his face too he should see the shadow, 
and it seemed to him that Brooks 
lingered a very long time.

“Shall we finish our game of billards 
Catherine?” he asked, turning towards

back.”
Brooks turned unwillingly away. As 

he had expected, Mary sprang to her 
his entrance into the room, 
color streamed into her

5— Carloads—5Brooks, and the therefore entitled to 
some amount of consideration- from 
me. But I must respectfully remind 
you that your presence here is, to put 
it mildly, unsought, and that I do not 
find it pleasant to be called a liar 
under my own roof and before my 
friends.”

“Pleasant?" she eyed him scornful
ly; “nor did my father find it pleas
ant to be ruined and murdered by you, 
a debauched gambler, a common 
swindler”

Lord Arranmore, unruffled, permit
ted himself to smile.

“Dear me,” he said, “this is geting 
positively melodramatic Brooks, for 
her own sake, let me beg of you to in
duce the young lady to leave us. In 
her clamer moments she will, I am 
sure, repent of these unwarranted 
statements to a perfect stranger.”

Brooks was dumb — for the mo-

she said.
“Téll me about them!” he begged.

feet upon 
and the savory.

I know I shall have an attack- ofShe laughed up at him: 
“If I were to say

cheeks.
“You here!” she exclaimed.
He shook hands with her, and tried 

to behave as though he thought her 
presence the most natural thing in 
the world.

“Yes. You see I am Lord Arran- 
, more’s man of affairs now, and he 
keeps me pretty hard at work. He 

to have constitutional objection 
to doing anything for himself. He 
has even sent me to—to----”

“I understand,” she interrupted. 
"To asceirtain my business. Well,

It Is Lord

Spys, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Toimon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

nerves there.”
“Mother always gets nerves if she 

mayn’t talk,” Sybil mur ured.
an undutiful daughter,” 

“If i do talk
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“You’re
Lady Caroom declared.
I never say anything, so nobody need 
listen unless they like, 
entertainment, Arranmore. 
going to make the wineglass disap
pear and the apples fly about the 

a la Maskelyne and Cook? I 
hope our share In It consists In sitting 
down.”

Arranmore turned to the butler be-

her.
"Well—I think not,” she answered. 

“I am a little tired, and it is almost 
time the dressing-bell rang. I thinli 
Sybil and I will go up-stairs.”

They passed away—he made no 
effort to detaip, them . He lit a cigar
ette, and paced the room impatiently 
As last he rang the bell.

“Where is Mr. Brooks?” he asked.

About this 
Are you Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes

FRUIT 
EXCHANGE

a sudden seriousness. Some conscious
ness of the change in his mood seem-1 champagne to the level of his head 
ed to be at once communicated to her. and looked thoughtfull yaround the

She tablé.

seems

Williamson’sroom
Her eye» no longer met his. 
moved a little on one side and took 
up an ornament from an ormolu table. I selves. Singly? Celecttvely. Lady 

“I wish that you meant it,” he mur- [ Carrom, I drink to the delightful mem
ories with which you have peopled 

“I do!" she whispered, almost un-1Enton. "Sybil, may you charm society
as your mother has done. Brooks, 

Brooks suddenly forgot many things; | your very good health. May y oar en- 
but Nemesis Intervened. There was tertalsffient this evening be1 a welcome 
Ihe sound of much rustling of silken one.”
skirts, and Lady Caroom’s poodle, fob] -We will drink to all those things," 
lowed by herself, came round thel Lady Caroom declared, “with en-
angle of the drawing-room. I thusiaaas. Bat I am afraid your good

“My dear Sybil,” she exclaimed, “do I wishes for Sybil are beyond any hope 
and tie-Balfour’s ribbon for me. Qf realization. She is far too honest

J "Come," he said, “a toast—to our-
can’t tell it even to you. 
Arranmore whom I want to see. GALTNo hind bis chair.

“Have coffee and liqueur served 
here, Groves, and bring some cigar
ettes. Then you can send the serv
ants away and leave us alone.”

The man bowed.
•Very good, your lordship.”
Lord Arranmore looked around at 

his guests.
“The entertainment," he said, “will 

incur no greater hardship upon you 
♦nan a little patience. I am going to 
tell you a story.”

“Mr. Broks has only just returned 
my lord,” the man answered. “He 
went some distance with the young 
lady. He has gone direct to his 
room.”

Lord Arranmore nodded. He threw

one else will do.”
Brooks leaned against the table and 

looked at her with a puzzled smile. 
-You see, it’s a little awkward, Isn’t 

“Lord Arranmore

mured. COALder her breath.
ment speechless. Sybl had risen toIt?” he declared, 

is very eccentric, and especially so 
He will not see

her feet as though with the intention 
of leaving the room. But Lord Arran-1 himself Into his easy-chair, and his 
more interposed. If he were acting ] head sank upon his hand. He looked

steadfastly into the heart of the red

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

upon this point, 
strangers, 
and let me take it to him.”

She considered for a moment.
“Very well. Give me a piece of 

paper and an envelope.’
She wrpte a single line only. 

Brooks took it back into the great in
hall, where Lord Arranmore had 

started another game of billiards

was expec 
over until

1!
Write him a line or two

it was marvellously done.
“1 beg,” he said, “that you will none | coals, 

of you desert me. These accusations 
of—Miss Scott, I believe—are unnerv
ing. A murderer, a swindler and a 
rogue are hard names, young lady. I “I am sorry,” she said, softly, “our 
May I ask if your string of invectives last evening is spoilt.” 
is exhausted, or is there any further He shook his head with an effort at 
abuse you feel inclined to heap upon | gaiety, 
me?”

the^
A large

The Siaiti * PergBSSTi CoCHAPTER XIX.
The Marquis Mephistopheles.

overcome ■■■■
Marie has no idea of making a bow ] to flourish in society. She will prob- 
spread itself out, and pink is so be- ably marry at Bishop or a Cabinet 
coming to him. Thanks, dear. Where I Minister, and become engrosse* in 
is our host? I thought that I was | theology, or polities. You know how 
late.”

the
(To be Continued.) are, to be. 

as to who 
will embn 
many gue 
without m 
' That the 

be Judge

Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Bloek Row St.

ÛFire »t Pense.ner
Pense, May 28.—Fire was discover 

ed at 1.36 this a m. in the implement 
occupied by Soabery and 

McIntyre. When discovered the blase 
had a firm grip on the building, and it 
with all Its contents were soon a total 
loss. The fire quickly spread to the 
vacant frame building adjoining, own
ed by E. C. Dyer, which proved an 
easy victim to the flames.

It was greatly feared at one time 
that the business portion of the town 
was doomed, but owing to theYemark» 
ably calm night and the great fight 
put up by the haetly organized bucket 

were under con-

limiting that sort-of thing is. I am 
Lord Arranmore entered as shells deadly fear that she may become 

spoke. His evening dress, as usual, ] humdrum. A woman who really 
of the most severely simple type, studio» or knows anything about any- 

Tonight its sombreness was impress- thing can never be a really brilliant 
lve . With such a background his pal-, woman.” 
lor seemed almost waxen-like. He | “yon——” 
offered his arm to Lady Caroom.

with Lady Caroom.
“Miss Scott assured me that her 

business with you 18 private,’ he an
nounced. “She has written this note.”

Lord Arranmore laid his cue delib
erately aside and broke the seal. It 

evident that the contents- of the

“Let us conspire,” he said. “You 
and I at least will make a struggle.”

“I am afraid,” she said, "that It was

The fire originated In the portion 
of the building occupied by the "Pense 
Argus. The Argus staff were at work 
till after midnight, and R is probable 
some waste paper caught fire from the 
stove which was burning in the office.

The buildings occupied by ohn Mc
Donald and Lee King's laundry, 
well as the contents of W. G. Dry's 
store were slightly damaged by smoke

The girl never flinched.
“I have called you nothing,” she 

said, “which you do not deserve. Do I would be hopeless. Mother Is an ab- 
you still deny that you were in Can- solute wreck, and I saw Lord Arran- 
ada—in Montreal—sixteen years ago?” more go Into the library just now 

“Most assuredly I do deny it,” he | with that terrible white look under 
answered.

Judge is 
the mew P 
be found

stltnency.

was
note consisted of a few words only, 
yet after once perusing them he mov
ed a little closer to the light and re
read them slowly. Then with a little 
sigh he folded the note in the smallest 
possible compass and thrust It into his 
waistcoat pocket.

“Oh, I pass for being intelligent be- 
“I was not sure,” he said, with a I cause I parade my Ignorance so, just 

lightness which seemed natural en-|as Sophie Mills is considered a para- 
ough, “whether tonight I might not gon of morality because she Is always 
hâve to dine alone whilst you poor talking about runing off with one-of 
people sat and played, havoc with the boys in her husband's regiment, 
the shreds of my reputation. Grovee, I It is a gigantic bluff, you know, but 
the cabinet Johannesburg and the ’84 1 it comes off. Most bluffs do come off 
Heldsieok—though I am afraid," he it 
added, looking down at his companion,
“that not all the wine in my cellar1 cltffe,” Lord Arranmore remarked.

his eyes. I saw it once before. Ugh!" 
“After all,” he said, “it only meansBrooks started, and turned sudden

ly towards Lord Arranmore as though | that we shall be honest Cheerful- 
doubtful whether he had heard right- ness to-night could only be forced.” 
ly. This was a year before his fath- She laughed softly into his eyes,
êr’s death. The girl was unmoved. “How correct!” she murmured.

“I see that I should come here with “You are Improving fast” 
proofs,” she exclaimed. “Well, they He turned and looked at her, slim 

enough to collect You shall and graceful In her white muslin 
Lord * gown, her fair hair brushed back from

T.
it is 
take■ and water.

The losses of the Argus and 8. C. 
Dyer are pertly covered by insurance.

was

his5
:

many, but
It Is not known what 
carried on the property occupied by _ 
Scabery and McIntyre.

friend, my dear brigade, the 
trot at S a.m. and confined to the 
above Moldings.

“Your young 
Brooks,” he said, taking up his cue, 
“does me the honor to ml

is only daring enough.
“You must tell them that up at Red-

A
I é me for are easy

have them. But before I go,
istajci

some one else. Will you/nti orm her
:

H

smiS;,.ti-
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MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

i. ADDISON REID & GO.
Limits»

305 Dsrkc Block Telephone 448

Geo. Speers &Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., 'Phone 218 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance In Connection.
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decided upon by those who are on the 
inside. Mr. Marshall was a member

• ' - „ - -r T».: -> -, ,

NEW YORK
TO ALBANY

SIFTON IS tëwood branch of the Grain 
Association, favored the gov-

the .'■* ' V'' •..

The Regina Cold Storage 1 Packing Compaq, Ltd,
HEAD OFFICE : REGINA, SASK.

ord administration, but 
in um after the rail

way policy had been passed on and 
the agreement made with the great 
Waterways Railway Company.

It is not probable when the mem
bers of the Cabinet are announced 
that the departments will be allotted. 
This will come later. Another name 
mentioned for Cabinet honors Is Dr.

Rutl
not

by a commission, 82 of which were to 
. be chosen by the Grain Growers’ As- 

Record Flight Made by Glen Locution. He thought the farmers

Curtis in ■ Aeroplane-Most
Successful Flight Made in | tion to the problem as to why under

the conditions the government should 
hand over the moneys to another body 
when the government would he in the

-

Chief Justice of Alberta Enters 
Political Fight—1 he Choice 
of Standpatters and Insur
gents—Cashing Left Out.

CAPITAL, $100,000. Divided into One Thousand |
Shares of $100.00 Each

America. 3
Warnock, Fincher Creek. He was ap- ■■■

Edmonton, -May 26.—Premier Ruth- proached several weeks ago, but it is New York, May 29.—Glenn H. Cur-1 minority. 
erford and bis cabinet resigned this now more than possible that he will tlss made a successful flight from Al- 
morning and Chief .Justice Sltton was be replaced by A J. McLean, of Leth- 
sworn In by Lieutenant-Governor Bui- bridge district, who is one of the 
yea as Premier. With Hon. Mr. Ruth- strongest members of the far south, 
erford, Hon. C. W- Cross, Attorney- Mr. McLean is a large mine owner and 
General; Hon. Duncaa Marshall, Min- has a large Influence. 7 ' .

of Agriculture, and Hon. P. E. jt ig altogether likely that Premier cry that went up from Governor’s Is- thought the system would not fail to
Lessard, Minister without portfolio, sifton will sit for a northern constitu- land at noon today, which made even pay. !
all retired. Hon. W. H. Cupshing, ency. That Lac Ste. Ann will be his the stolid sentinels forget their train- Mr. H. Barish, of the Woodleight 
former Minister of Public Works, and seat there, is a strong probability, as ing for the moment and drop their Association, also ga^e evidence, as did I 
Hon. W. A Buchanan, Minister with- the present incumbent may retire at guns to gaze into the sky in the indi- Mr. W. Thomson, of Prosperity Grain 
out portfolio, the other two ministers any time to again accept the inspect- cated direction. Like a great dragon I Growers Association, and Mr. R. I 
of the Rutherford administration, re- orship of fisheries which he held at Ay, soaring at leisure over the sky- Hutchinson, of Wapella Grain Grow
signed during the session of the Leg I the/time of becoming a member of scrapers and the harbor, Curtiss wing-1 ers’ Association, all of w om gave
islature during the great waterways the Legislature. Upon this question, ed his way toward the western side evidence of lesser Importance. An- 

* j however, no announcemnt has been of the Island where, on the sand, other session will be held to orrow 1
. , ^ , ..... .made as yet- Colonel Huff waited to welcome the morning. I

Caucus Asked for Résignât o . ___________________ daring aviator. The scores of boats --------------------
caucus held last night of Gov- _ ,TTCTTNTr1 that dotted the surface of the shining 'TT'D L I ] OU

emmené supportera decided to ask I XlN 1 ÜJA..C.O 1 JLlNvJ water shrieked their congratulations 1 J U'.LiL' vy L '
Premier Rutherford ti> place his resig- _ . rr<Tr\vr to the man who had demonstrated his
nation in the hands of, the Lieutenant- LDI I UA IIU1N mastery of the air. Over on the sun-
Governor and at the same time decid- _____ ny docks the thousands of Sunday visi-
ed to request Chief Justice Sifton to . tors shouted their welcome. Handker-
assume the Premiership, he being as- (Jan Sifton Save the Liberal chiefs and hats were waved as the
sured of a substantial majority in the p ^ j Alberta ?—Manv aviator disappeared from the sky line
House. j J „ . ... T J behind the buildings on Gpvemor’s

There was a hard flght to save At- Insurgents Resent His In- jgiand. 
tomey-General Cross as he has an en- Conservatives Colonel Huff, the guards that paced
thusiastic following, but the only con ■ the sands, gun in hand, and the group
bittoiHm which Mr. Sifton would dis- StjTOUger. of visitors and newspaper men riveted
cuss the leadership was that none of _____ their eyes on the flying machine. Cur-
the ministers who haid anything to do Edmonton, Alta., May 29.—Can tis, his hands deterously manoeuver-1 Tisdale, Sask., May 28.—At a meet-1 +
with the legislation and contracts of Premier gifLn hold the house? That ing the levers, soared ever nearer and ing of the Liberals of the Tisdale dis- ■I-I-H'
the A and G. W. should be included L the bfg question which confronts nearer to the ground. trlct held here this week a resolution Winnipeg, May 31.—The last day of
in the new cabinet. every student of the Alberta political I For a tIme lt; looked as if he m g I _ «nndemnlne the Laurier May brought rather stronger markets

Judge Mitchell, of Medicine Hat, 18 Lallation today. Until Monday, when sink on the surface of the channel, but pas - _ + , return to higher
the only name mentioned as successor ,{ ,s expected that Premier Sifton will this was a fear that was quickly government for its inaction on the with the .expected retu g
to Mr. Cross. Besides the retiring annonnrfi hia cablnet) there will be swept away as he guided his aeroplane Hudson Bay railway question. W. W. levels. The cash demand in Winnt-
Premier and Attorney-General, J. A. mtle poBalbility of arriving at an in- toward the tent which had been put Hllttnn Mp Ior prince Albert, and peg was light and confined to 2 and 3
Boyle is the only lawyer in the house, teiflg'ent conclusion. I there to shelter his machine. -He glid- Thomag Sanderson> ex-M.P., were Northern. Today there was practical-
and the prominent part he took in Universal satisfaction is not felt in ed within six inches of the sand and Ruttan was specially ask- ly no export rate to Great Britain, but
leading the insurgents makes him a!,, partg of tbe Liberal party at his then shot upwards, circling about P • . ... active inquiry from Germany,
persona-non-grata to the majority of choice and acceptance. It is felt by again and again, until he alighted as ed to speak on the Hudson Bay ques- a fairly active inqui y 
Government supporters. Lme that the lieutenant-governor has gracefully as a bird upon the sand, tion, Tut he could only reiterate old the recent adjustment of tariffs mak-

* II old cabinet Resigns. exceeded his place in mixing so busUy Colonel Huff ran .forward and prefer- stories, and had nothing definite to lng it possible to export to that coun-
* M Marshall nor Hon in the political turmoil, and in en- red his congratulations as Curtiss put before the meeting. At the close No business has been done yet,

Ne ther Hon^Mr. Mdeavorlng t0 straighten matters out, stepped from the car. the following resolution was moved, inquiry together with
Mr. Lessard will be included in me ..We bad almost given up hope of seconded and carried unanimously: DUt tuc B Jcabinet. All the old ministers resign instead of allowing the Party to w exp^ting you,” he fried as he shook “Whereas the government fit the the present quotations in the German 
ed when Premier Rutherford ap- out its^ o wn salvation He isthere-1 band last general election made the imme- markets indicate the probability of
proached the Lieutenant-Governor | of any pfLy, they de- “I stopped up at Spuyten Duvill to diate completion of the Hudson Bay good business being done. Winnipeg
this morning. Probably Judge Slf^°D ’ - get a little oil," were the first words ailway the principal part of its pro May closed %, July %, and October
wlU take the Public Works portfciioj c _ at leagt ^te a num I Curtiss uttered a this journey’s end. gramme, and that through it large % higher. American markets revers
er- Warnock, of Fincher Cree , insurgents, feel that Sifton is a He spoke quietly, apparently without support was obtained, in the west, and ed the order, again going lower. Chi-
mentioned for Agriculture. 6 emotion as if the flight down the Hud- seeing nothing has been done towards Cago May dropped 1%, July % jpldPremier Sifton after worn * ^Z ™ Lnt eZl SP instead of C^lfllmen^of their piedges. we. the ^ptember % to %. In Minea&is

stated that no announcement with re- as to the acceptance of tne cmer lufr ,n history. members of Tisdale and district Lib-1 the decline was % to %.
gard to his cabinet would be made till tice, without their being consu ted, welcome. I eral association, do hereby express ceipts were 149 against 63 last year.
Monday. This afternoon Lieutenant- somewhat of a slam at them. They £ «umk you tor y £ p ^ regret at tbe dilatoriness of The weather may is good with a gen-
Governor Bulyea swore in the new ™nt<md t“ ^en Curtiss stepped from his the government and urgently request eral rise in temperature.
Iministe*» tic aeZane he did no appear to have Le government Winnip^ Cash Prices.

Another session will [ Rutherford Crosg> Marshall, passed through a nerve racking ex- with the buying of the road and c^ |
etc, that it was flue to them that the pertence. -He was clothed to- canvass plete it during the present berm Of of-

TAW few premier, f -r province has been cleared of the trousers and boots of one piece. He flee.”
Hon. Arthur Lewis Sifton, M. A., threatened logg whlcb would be re- explained that this garment not only Copies were sent to Shr Wilfrid 

LL.B., the new prime minister of Al- gultant of the continued unbusiness-1 protected him in case his machine Laurier and Hon. Mr. Graham, min-
berta, is a son of Hon. John W. Sifton, | ]}kfi no]icy Qf KOverning according to | alighted on . the water, but also kept|ister of railways.
of Winnipeg, a former Speaker of the I judgment ot the subordinates, and the air from entering the trousers leg
Manitoba Legislature, and of Kate contepd tbat they should have He wore a black leather jacket and
S1«,A «>»» . cMncto pun «alter-T»». ___________________ U„„a „urt„a «»«,

born at St. Johns, I oun y g0 it looks as though there would M t0 Etah to Secure Proofs of Qjbb 42 r cid tonight, shot
sex, Ontario, on October I be a smouldering opposition ready to Polar Discovery. and tostami, kütod Ms wife Ld Path-
18 consequen y gducated at various bur8t forth /n flamo against Sifton ^ York, May 29,-The mystery of er p j. Walsh, a priest of the Church
public schools in Ontario, Wesley Col- at the ^ed ^ the ÏÏder the whereabouts of Dr . Frederick L SL Augustine, in their respective
Le Winnipeg, and Victoria Uunivers- n°w that he 18 placed 1 ^ A Cook was solved tonight. He is in home8 in south St. Paul. The motive
ltT Vnhnnre where he graduated M. sMp‘ . . , , „ . Scotland preparing for a trip to Etah, 0l the crime is unknown. Before he I
A 'll B He was married September Arthur L. Sfton. c e us where he plans to bring back his re- j gbot lnt0 the hip and head Ot the
2o 1882 to Mary H. Deering. In re- the 8Upreme court but cords ot the dlscovery oI the North priest the fatal wounds which caused

a Methodist and a barris- mler come8 88 a aunffte., ' pn Pole and his instruments which are inataBt death, Gibbon shouted in
tefby ^i^êatered political ^ a iot it cached there. He also intends to ^aWa ear words which attendants
life in 1899 whm he was elected at a looked for dur,ng and as- brlag back the two Esklmos wbo were refuse to reveal and which are be-
bye-election held ^ Jun 27 of that steP8 from ^^on whtoh demands wltb hlm on Ma * *** *** to furnish the real clue to the
vpar to the Legislative Asesmbly 0f 8Urance’ a poslt ° ” ” “ "T With them an interpreter in the Per- motlve-
coLtnu^of 2t0ILnf°the ^ ^eat ZZJm hUB’^^ S

'STSSS Sr W “Æ - * ÿW-j-jrff cook’s objective M When heP^md^ memTo^n? Z

to hL and unon going hack follower8 111 shape and bold back the There he will submit his complete (wbo are Catholics. They cried tor
!o Ws roltituénts wJ reflected by ever strengthening ranks of opposi-to the scientific body before Vengence for the murder of their lead-
arriamatinn He was again success- Uon -°f 016 conservatives. which he appeared when he first re- er ^ hour by swearing in many | Gholce

ful at the po is m tne eus b pectlve premier for a long time. It t0 return to New York to L and parted to their homes.
rook a^romineht part in the debates Iia to be remarked that he was not face Mg detractora and prove beyond Gibbon has been a prominent stock ____
it. the Lrritorial Assembly at Re-1cï5sen to B° on the royal commis- doubt that he was not only the first buyer here for many years and sep- cholce export

, th autonomy question. On 8lon’ tbough tMa 18 tbe br8t 4 me e but the only discoverer of the Pole arated from his wife over unknown freight assumed . ............ 5.60@6.75
January 2 190$ Mr Sifton was ap- ever was neglected ^ the. province Jg e ted he will reach Copenha- causes about a year ago. Since that Gholce butcher steers and
iototed Chief Ltice ofthe SupremL wben 8acb a commission was necee^ | gen ^ Qctober and New York per- time he has visited the eight children helfera, delivered

Med nL tte creation ^Mhe’prov- orlginal 8pUt came 111 the, caucas Cooper for the Pen. LjS at his wife’s home in a car- Medium mlXed butcher cat-
of ^id SMkatehewan he whea the lasurgeats Anally broke Saakatoon, May 30.-A W. Cooper, riage and they went driving, return- Ue ............

became Chief Justice of Alberta from the government party, he was the ex_Nutana merchant, who created lng at g o’clock. Mrs. Gibbon dis- Ch0lce hogs ..................
which exalted position he held unti: evea ^en BU*»ested as the man who I gengatton here a year ago when he mounted from the carriage in tears choloe iamba ...............
yesterday when he was sworn in a< wou d be made pr®m ,e.r’ heal SP ’ took over the dry goods and grocery and walked into the house, her hus- cholce gheep ..’........
LL toar Drovtoce ^ bring.tbe party through the trou- Luglnesg of B A. Archibald, was today Land following. A moment later the Ch0ice calves..............

Edmonton May 29—Premier > bled P°llticlal seat t0 the high road sentenced to eighteen months hard neighbors heard a shot and ran to Medium calves .

ment with reference to the personnel agai“- ___________________ was found guilty of defrauding the dylng 0n the floor, From his wife s
of his cabinet tomorrow morning ar Irish Meeting. Marshall-Wells Hardware Company, of home Gibbon rushed to the house
was expected; instead it will be held Cork, Ireland, May 27.-The follow- Winnipeg, out of goods valued atLf Father Walsh and dashed throiwh lain with his wffe arrived-from Cannes
over until Wednesday morning when ers of John Redmond, leader of the *850. This mroning he said he had an open window into the rP0“ ^ Saturday evening Mr Chamberlato
the statement will be issued. I Irish Nationalists, and Wm. O’Brien, *28,000 in the Bank of England and [the priest was sitting-The lutter arose looked frail andjt was only withtbe

A large number of members of the leader of the United Irish League, who had been offtyed a job last week by a | and attempted to flee but Gibbon f aaal8tance of his wife and ano 
over Sunday expecting to hear who have been shtllelaging each others’ local firm wfiting advertisements at Lelzed him by the shoulder placed his member of the party that he made:his 
the members of toe new Government heads tor several days during meet- *200 per month. He has a wife and revolver to his head and shouted into way from the train to tbe ^ag t 
are to be. There is much speculation togs in this country, had the most seri- family to England. his ear. He then shot The _He is somewhat tonned by ^ «tay a
as to who the members of the Cabinet ous scrimmage yet at Newmarket, a wonderful Discovery prl68t dr°PPed m2" ï ^raised
will embrace and there Have been small town in this county. Newmarket Wonderful Discovery. Gibbon proceeded to the police sta fltedhim. As
many guesses, most of them being is an O’Brien stronghold, and when Vinnea, May 27.-An autograph ti0n and surrendered. his hat to the salutations of sympa
without much foundation. the latter's followers heard that Red- message of Jesus Christ to his people ,u„~ 'thetlc onlookers.

That the new Attorney General will mond was to hold a meeting there is said to have been found in a brie- Costly Funerek
he Ind»» Mitehell of Medicine Hat they decided to break It up. a-brac shop here by a respected Jew \ London, May 29.—King Edwards New Governor
seems to be generally conceded The The fighting began early to the citizen, who picked it up among a lot [funeral with its attendant expenses Ottawa, May 29.—Hon. Benjam n
Judge is a strong personal friend of morning and continued throughout the of olfi books offered for sale. The Lost *1,500.090, which «pea86 wl“ ^ of ^^Lieute^t
the new Premier and a seat can easily day. It culminated in a fierce riot at manuscript Is in the Hebrew language defrayed from the public P^^tog island. has been apiKdnted Lieute . ’.#| _____
be found for him to the House as the night. Bottles, stones and revolvers and scholars versed In the ancient George was stunned when of Governor of that proving nsuccere We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved
representative of Medicine Hat con- were used. There was much incendi- language who made a minute f ‘ the huge outlay, Md is havi^theac- ,en tbe «on. aA^MacKtonon^The .. apd unlmproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- 
stituency. The present member, W. arism, and the centre of the town was amination of it are said to have de- counts investigated and vouched for In new Lleuteimnt Goveroor jaa - , . to ault the borrower. Call for full particulars.
T. Finlay, is still 111 at Toronto, and at time ablaze. The din was terrific cleared It genuine. L way never before known her of the Peters and Farquharson
it is improbable that he will again with the explosion of revolvers; the __________ 'I There is great joy at Wtodsor since provlncial governments. _________ ______ , - . .1T^r
*“• “» —• Jsmaahliig of wAdows and fierce partyj" ______ Th. ol, ^ ; TR4CKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.
turo wuTÏÏn^iJ fllleT by taclftoe man was killed and several of the elevator commission was held castle their chief residence. AlreadyU tb® LTsi^îtutinÏ'^triTÎwer ••

MaLaU. ^to S. be a surprise to qthers injured. A number of arrests here this afternoon. Th» meeting o^the private apartments are being | Russto^e substituting electric power j . ,

many, but it is said to be absolutely * were made. ened at ^ oclocfc# made oyer for t em.

3 3
Mr. A Switzer, president of the 

Woodleigh Grain Growers’ Association, 
favored * competitive system of gov 

*10,000 offered by a New York newa-|ernment elevators. He stated his so
ciety was not in favor of giving the 

“He’s coming, he’s coming, ’ was the ] government any guarantee, as they

bany to New York today ior a purse of
First Issue of Stock will be sold at the par value ($100.00 per Share). Terms : 

85 per cent, with application, 38 per cent, on December let, 1910 ; balance, subject (if 
required) to future calls of not more than 10 per cent.- at any one Call.

The public are hereby given an opportunity of securing for themselves a GILT- 
EDGED investment with a very small amount of capital.

paper.
I

ister

3voice in the control ofPatronize a HOME COMPANY. Invest where yon have a 
your own money.

NO BETTER CHANCE TO GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR OF A 
REALLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

Z FARMERS : ATTENTION!—Build np your own local market for yonr Hogs, Butter,
2 Eggs and Poultry. See the advantage a Cold Storage Plant in this City will be to you.

For Prospectus and all further information, apply to—

1
3
3

crisis.

3
3
3WAITING A. J. GIBSON & CO. 3
3

Tisdale Liberal, Association^ 
Disgusted With Govern
ment’s Breach of Promise— 
Want Election Promises 
Redeemed.

3SUITE 2, BLACK BLOCK, HAMILTON STREET, REGINA, SASK. n111
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+ THE MARKETS. 4*

• #
*
::
•• The Paragon Store ii*
••
•• PHONE 807 • ’SCARTH STREET• •

••
••.. •*• • ••• •

••

*• ,.••
A %3a

•• ••
•• //• • • •

••• • • •
V fcf
• •
V Opportunity;;

• ’
ys* ’

• •
You cannot afford to neglect the money-saving oppor- ., 

tunities we are able to offer each week. The saving is not .. 
at the expense of quality or any other, essential of the high- .. 

11 class grocery store goods.

The magnitude of our business warrant it.

NOTE OUR PRICES
• •] [ Prunes, fancy new, per box, 10 lbs. —
• ■ Fancy Apricots, per 25 lb. box---------
• • Barley, 4 lbs for — —...........-
[ * Evaporated Apples, 9 lbs. for..... .........
• ; Salmon, 11 tins for ...........-...- -,
• • Corn, per tifi---------------------- -----------
! ! Beans, per tin....- -...-....-

••

Local re-

**
::•.

the House, 
held in the Fall, perhaps November.

; ; •*
;;

No. 1 Northern ..........
No. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 Northern........

Oats— .,
No. 2 White, C.W. ..

___________190c. ::
.......... .........$4.75 ::
__ ........ -36c. •$•
______ ___ _ $1.00 Î

--—$1.00 ::
..... ..........10c. • •
............... ioc. ::

29%
DOUBLE MURDER. Winnipeg Options.

Open. CloseWheat-
May ................
July .
Oct. .

Wife and 87%NilThe new
87 88•••••• n••85%............ 8*^ ::; ; Rolled Oats:

jr 20 lb. Sack, regular 80e., our price..... .......
• ■ 8 lb. Sack, regular 35c., our price —.......

Flour:

Oats— •*29%29% ________ 65c. 11
...... .............30c. ••

May
SOyear. He was .... 30.

.... 81%
July........

31%Oct
::Flax— « ■150NilMay .....

_______$3.00, : ;
............ -$3.38 $
_____ - $3-30 t
.............. $2.50 ..

.......::
_______ $1.00 X
................... 25o. ::
.-- 25c. ::

« »
Yours will be \

150Nil ! ! Lily, per sack----- ------
) | Robin Hood, per sack
■ • Royal Household, per sack ........ .......- -
’ ! Golden Rod, per sack ..... ................ ....... .....

Special price in quantities.

June ...................... ..
150NttJuly ...
152. 151 6Oct

American Wheat Options
Open Close 

. 94% 94%

. 92% 93%
. 90% 91%

Chicago— ; ;May
■ • Tea, our special^ 3 lbs. for
! I Coffee, our special, 3 lheffor-----------
; | Catsup, quart bottles, per bottle..... ....
• ‘ Rice, best Japan, 5 lbs. for.....

P.g.—Country orders are pouring in.

July ............................
Sept.............................

Minneapolis—
Nil 101% 

. 101 102 

. 91% 91%

May
July
Sept

* * another. Wé can handle it. Highest price paid for produce. ! 
:: :: 
; ; Money refunded if goods not satisfactory.

Winnipeg Live Stock, 
steersexport

freight assumed ...
Good export steers, freight 

assumed .............................

*6.76@6.50 

6.50@5.76 ; ;
! *1 I 1 I I~I-I T T T T TlTltheifers,

.. 5.50@5,00

4.50@5.00 Money To Loan.... 3.60@4.00 
...10.25® 10.50 
.... 7.00@7.50 
.... 5.25@6.00 
.... 4.60@5.00 
.... 4.00@4.50

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FORChamberlain Better.
London, May 29.—Joseph Chamber- Fire, Life and Accident insurance

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
P. 0. Box 618Phone 403

Money to Loan^Hgl• •
• •

• •
« •

• •

:: ••

••
■

••REGINA, SASK171* HAMILTON ST.

-

I

;

Utopia
• •

igina’s 
Date Cafe i

: ’

ien for bnsineee, ! | 
ie best of foods 
itest style.

s to Regin^ are \ * 
come here for • • 

ils ; satisfaction ] *

« •

• »

line of Fruits ! \ 
jetionery always * ’ 

Winter Apples .. 
it grade by the \ *

••

t prices paid for * \ 
itter and Fowl ; * ; 
best wanted. • •

US A TRIAL ”
::

r UTOPIA
th St. Phone 89» •

iers & Co.
UNDERTAKERS

ton St., ’Phone 219 
to C-P.R. Telegraph)

ice in Connection.

and night. Large 
to select from.

NET
LOAN

CURRENT RATES 
to submit applications.

ENTURES
ad School Debentures 
ght and Sold

xl ACCIDENT 
URANCE hr

IN REID 6 GO.
Limits»

ilock Telephone 448
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larloads—5
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e, Tolmon Sweet, 
b oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Bolden, Bailey Red
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-Sole Agents 
Smith Block Rose St.

1

Originated in the portion 
pg occupied by the Tense 
Argus staff were at work 

anight, and it is probable 
paper caught fire from the 
'was burning in the office. 
Ings occupied by ohn Mc- 
Lee King’s laundry, 

j contents of W. G. Day’s 
lightly damaged by smoke

as

8 of the Argus and E. C. 
rtly covered by insurance, 
town what insurance was 
he property occupied by > 
l McIntyre.

I
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- served till 
was advisj 
elevators, 
such elevl 
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Mr.
! Creek On 
sidered t

He told the Com- nmbia has made a contract for reduction in this province by the......... . ___ __________ ■l.
missioners he did not remember ! the building of the C.N.R. in that government’s foresight. The rail- 
Awd he asserted that he had province. Railroad building in way companies receive^ unbound- 
never kept books. B..C. costs at least five times per ed concessions and gave none.

mile what it does in Saskatehe- Political Deals, 
wan. In Saskatchewan every

J B BB J , ■■ T .. . mile is through a country produc-
Parliament, though some Liberals ^ le frei ht to reimburse 
took the extraordinary position 
that, because it was a Provincial 
affair, it should not be discussed.
Mr. Çrothers made the argu
ment, and Mr. Pugsley replied 
in a defence that was a marvel

pery politician to the Ontario 
electorate, and it is an Arresting 
one. BLOOD DISEASES CUREDOkON#

“Mr. Pugsley’s life as a poli
tician has been full of incident. 
As a lawyer he had attained an 
excellent professional standing 
when in the '80’s he ran for 

tiSkpendent. In

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

1772 Row Street, Regina, Saak.

Drs.K.&K. Established20Years
■*. WHO NAMES USED WITH- 

OUT WRITTEN CONSENT

Method Treatkkht for a serious blood 
wae with which I had been In Acted 
twelve years. I had consulted a score 
physicians taken all kinds of blood 
Ecu», visited Hot Springs and 
lerel water resorts, but only got 
ary relief. They would help me 
e. but after discontinuing the i 

*oms would

Mr. Pugsley’a Defence.
“The case was brought up in Our railway contracts were po

litical deals, not business con-
* ... . t» « . . tracts. The result was a renewalthe company, while in B. C. about of power £or and a loss of

one mile in three is revenue pro
ducing. It is an admitted fact 
that the prairie sections are the 
revenue producers for the rail
ways. In view of these facts eom-

4**3*The WEST is published every Wednesday •¥ -2*Subscription price: One Dollar ($1.00) 
to all parts of Canada and

Kings as an 
Federal politics he was generally 
known aa a supporter of Sir John 
Macdonald. In 1895 Mr. Foster

per annum 
the British Empire. To United mates 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 
and Fifty Cents ($1.60) per annum. All 
subscriptions payable in advance. Ar- 

c barged at Fifty Cents per year

control of rates and othjer possible 
concessions by the province. 
Scott and the railways won, the 
province is a loser for all time. 
The famous railway map was an 
effective election weapon. Since 
the election two cases in particu
lar have shown the political sig
nificance of the deal and the

à *•'; * j^ lot or orauu 
and other 
got tem- Xw

medi-
MB break out

Bln—running sores, blotches, rheum- 
:c pains, looseness of the hair, swellings 
the glands, palms of the hands scaling, 

sa of the skin, dyspeptic stomach.

thewas invited to run in Kings, N.B. 
He declined the invitation, and 
successfully recommended Mr. 
Pugsley as a candidate. But af
ter a brief, but busy, campaign, 
Mr. Pugsley retired without fac

eting the electors.

rears 
extra.

Advertising rates furnished on appli
cation.

Address all communications to; the 
Company.

of “oratory.” The News said at 
the time< ‘For bald mis-state
ment, baseless accusation and ten-

pare the deals and see how we 
have been betrayed.

,. . , . B. C. secured control of rates
nous sophistry, it stands alone in fop all time on traffic originating 
the annals of Parliamentary de
bating. ’ That opinion has not 
been modified by time. If any
thing, it is stronger than ever.
Mr. Pugsley went out of his way 
to attack Judge Landry as a par
tisan. The French papers of New 
Brunswick replied with some 
heat, intimating that the Judge 
was honorable and fair-minded,

me privately, but you can use this testimonial as you wish. -W. H. &

; arm tdutsist

towithin the province and coming 
from without it.

Saskatchewan has no control of 
rates.

power of the railways. The notori
ous Manor deal was ventilatedIn Provincial Politics.

“Since 1896, when the Liberals 
came into power, Mr. Pugsley has 
been a Liberal. For fifteen years 
the present Minister served the 
Crown in New Brunswick. As 
Attorney-General, and as Treas
urer, he was, naturally, entitled
to the- Premiership when Mr. and that Mr. Pugsley was an un- 
Tweedie resigned in 1907. After principled man. As for the speech
a few months in office he was Mr. Crocket tore it to ribbons, government of B. C. against
called to Ottawa, as Minister of and Mr. Pugsley would not stay ay payments and loss whatso-
Public Works. After the success in the House to answer the ques- 
of ilr. Hazen and the Opposition tions prepared for him. The re
in New Brunswick peculiar facts solution of want of confidence damnification. v
concerning Mr. Pugsley became was defeated by a narrow major- Tbe p jq. R. deposited with the
known. For example, proof was ity of twenty-seven. Yet Sir Wil- g q government a bond of half
submitted to the effect that while frid Laurier, in the blindness of a million for construction and op- ,
in office his salary TVas constantly partisanship gone mad, said he eration lineB. radroad won d P^a throngh that
overdrawn by thousands »( dot- ™ Prouder than ever of his Saskatchewan h„ no sneh se- *f»™he home
lars, and this fact was concealed Minister. eurity. and Mano. _s the The
from the Legislature by the main- The Sawdust Wharf. The C. N. R. agrees not to sell, Weyburn deal is fresh in the
tenance of a Suspense Account. •-since that time. Mr. Pugsley ̂ ase or dispose of lines aided minds 0f the people. Scott gave six farms for sale-on the crop payment plan.
At one time Mr^Pugsley owed has been arraigned for his com- without the consent of B. C. gov- solemn pledge and was forced 640 AGRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not misa this,
the Province $7,000. He paid no plicity jn the purchase by the ernment. to vi0iate it by the power of the 960 ACRES near Klndersley, In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre,
interest on these advances. When Government of a sawdust wharf, Saskatchewan has not such q T"~p 960 ACRES near Rotetown at $16.00 per acre,
he went to Ottawa he was still worth $700 for the sum of $5,OOo! agreement. _ ,
$2,000 in debt to the Provincial q£ £b^ sum a gQod partj ^ aj_ B. C. has a one-third interest in “ Notorious Record.
Treasury, and the money was not leged_ went to the party’ £und in portions of townsites not used for The government’s railway re
paid until after the success of New Brunswick. Certainly the railway purposes. cord is an unenviable one. A be-
Mr. Hazen’s campaign. Treasury was robbed. It is gen- Saskatchewan has no interest trayal of the people at every
Facing the Mayes Charges. erally admitted even by Liberals in townsites. stage of the proceedings. The loss wanted—A list of that farm you want to sell.

“Not an auspicious entry into in Ottawa that the Minister well »• C. grants exemption from to the province is tremendous and WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.
Parliament for Mr. Pugsley' The deserves the name he won in the taxes of railway company’s prop- unfortunately for all time. Every
Mayes charges came next. It was politics of New Brunswick. ‘Slip- erty until 1924. interest of people was sacrificed
charged under affidavit that, pery Bill’ is not an ornamental Saskatchewan grants exemp- for ^ temporary renewal of power
through the influence of Mr. Pug- Phrase, but it is wonderfully ex- «on for 15 years from beginning for Sir Wilfrid s hirelings—Scott
sley, Mayes, a dredging contrac- pressive. It tells of a total lack of operation and for the remain- and Calder. The evils of the deal
tor, had paid to George McAvity oBmoral principle in politics. It der of bond guarantee the taxa- have been realized by a few local-
the head of the Liberal organize reeks of campaign funds, and ar- tion is fixed at the low rate of ities, but the bitter truth will A CMAMFf But becomes glowing $
tion, a rake-off of $35,933 obtain- rangement», and rake-offs. WJien^ $30 Per mde- soon be generally known. l 6 DOES NOT SMOKE I and red hot a few mine-
ed by raising the price of a Gov- a man wins in so signal a manner Other Railway Contracts. every advantage the government * tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a
ernment contract from 50c to 55c the hearty distrust of his neigh- Ontario in deali with^rail- SUT*endfed a® completely to the „ match. Cheap, well yes, only too for a halt bushel dnstproof bag.
a cubic yard. It was proved by hors, he can scarcely expect from ways ha8 Copied a progressive Ltrlfooritie^ tÎc re^mas i - WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
the original agreement between strangers in other Provinces H Control of rates was se- 1 authorities, me e . V Agents for Saskatchewanl*rW?##** ^***£W** 4 2 1904 and ;.r2e,r«, l msswaa^wti» §
the dredgh,g1bmSness°Themotney| ™ RMLWAY P0LICY fo^m theTomplnTes. Ta'nitlbTÏÏ °0t Scot apd Calder-

The people of Saskatchewan 1901 secured stated reductions in 
are beginning to realize the dis- rates and a general control over j 
astrous bargain made by the them for thirty years, not only in 
Scott Government with the G.N. the province but also to Port Ar- twins.
R. and &T.P. The Government thur, the outlet on the great “Has anybody seen Scoft’s %
was in disrepute in 1908. The lakes. By this it will be seen ultimatum!”
disastrous autonomy terms were that it is only the two remittance
understood, the notorious election provinces, Saskatchewan and Al-
scandals were public, ând the berta, that are unable to deal sue-
capital deal had given the people ceasfully with the railroads. The I ï ÏK RSdi,M?K'1aF.‘e7,:rEZLSr'’,'y-
some idea oS the calibre of the, acceptance ot the disastrous au- gco^ breaker 0f promises. •• The Dominion Fire Insurance Company
Government supporters. Orders tonomy terms gave ns govern- ’ ____ •• The»ffcruity Fire Insurance Company

„ _ , j ., , „ , __ ' _ , , •• The Calgary Fire Insurance Companycame from Ottawa to appeal to ments that betrayed the people Read Slippery Bill Pugsley s .. The National Provincial Plate Glass insurance Company
the country and by any methods and subservience to Ottawa has career. Scott will never need a * * The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company
secure a victory to offset the dis- led to the acceptance of other biography. This will be suitable. • ; WA r^reaemeTdlsWcts8 ^ ^ Insurance and BondB' AU un‘
astrous results in Ontario and masters, the railway companies.   ..

Champagne is to get the asylum • • McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
and Senator Davis got the peni- .. Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, 8ASK.

Excellent distribution T

and Win the legislature last session. It
was proven that the, government
candidate and his heelers, mostly

_ . B , - . , , government officials, canvassed
Commission, but to accept the de- ^ people of Manor> produeing
eisiou of B C. judges. the railway map showing the C.

Saskatchewan, having no con- N R through that town,
trol of rates, has no such provi- ^ ^ election the government

changed the road to Carlyle, al
though it meant increasing the 
mileage, greater grades and dis
appointing many settlements. 
While the government was de
ceiving the Manor people, a gov
ernment official was assuring the 
Carlyle people that he had a let- ; 
ter from Jas. A. Calder that the

Free. No matter who ha» treated you write for an honest opi 
Chargee reasonable. Books Free—(Illustrated) on diseases of Men.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1919. The company agrees not to ap
peal railway rates to the Railway

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Everythin, confijeetisl, 
Qaertion list and cost of Home Treatment FREE.NO CONFIDENCE.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY— Weyburn people have little 
confidence in the powei of the 
Scott government in dealing with 
the G. T. P. The Review sizes 
up the situation in this; manner :

“Chamberlain took the stand 
that if the Government refused 

- to guarantee these bonds, the line 
would be abandoned and the G. 
T. P. would not enter southern 
Saskatchewan at all. At this 
Scott & Co. wilted, and thus the 
mighty Chamberlain finds he has 
but to hold up his hoop and bid 
the Saskatchewan Government 
junyy through it. And they 
jump!

“The excuse given for the ac
tion on the part of the Govern
ment is, that to refuse the guar
antee would hurt the credit of the 
province. How this can be the 
case is not known. It had not 
previously been made public that 
the G. T. P. had any promise that 
the bonds would be guaranteed 
until the route had been laid out 
and approved by the Government 
Mr. Chamberlain promises to 
build a line through Weyburn 
from the Regina branch south
west to the boundary Kne-tp con
nect with the Hill system at 
Scoby, Mont

“The end of the long-drawn- 
out fight for the G. T. P. is reach
ed at last, and can be told in two 
words—‘we lose.’ About the only 
satisfaction in this is that the un
certainty is over,”

The Herald, the Government 
organ, has continually preacher 
the power of Scott and his “ulti
matum,” but the exhibition, of 
weakness on the part of the prem
ier has shaken its confidence in 
the promises of the Government 
and its masters, Chamberlain and 
Hayes, and receives the new rail
way scheme very dubiously. It 
says:

“There are many, however, and 
the Herald counts itself among 
the number, who are indisposed 
to place much confidence in verb
al* promises of G. T. P. officials 
after the lamentable experience 
of the Weyburn deputation which 
met Mr. Hays. It would be more 
gratifying and assuring if the G. 
T. P. were bound by the Govern
ment of this province to a written 
agreement to build this line as 
soon as a charter can be obtained 
for it, which need not be any later 
than next session of parliament, 
and this should be done before 
any guarantee of bonds is signed 
for the line from Regina to North 
Portal.

Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICE
sion.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for.Canadian business only. Address!all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont
Writs tar out mlaste sddrei. —-

The C. N. R. has indemnified

ever. *

' Saskatchewan has no such in-

T

Blackstock, Flood & Co.
Farm Lands and City Property

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Saek.

640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved^ Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your-Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.

I8
had been filched from the Federal 
Treasury. Mr. Pugsley, as Min
ister of Public Works, declined to 
enter suit against McAvity for 
the recovery of this stolen money. 
He persisted in asserting that the 
affidavit of Mayes was false— 
even when it was proved true by 
documentary evidence that an or
dinary, man would not have the 
hardihood to deny.
The Central Railway Loses.

“Then came the Central RaiL 
way disclosures. When Mr. Hazen 
entered office he appointed Judge 
Landry and two other men of re
putation in the Province a Royal 
Cqpimission to inquire into the 
expenditure on the. Central Rail
way of New Brunswick. There 
were rumors of malfeasance. The 
Commissioners found, after an 
exhaustive search, that nearly 
$1,000,000 of Provincial funds 
had gone into this enterprise 
through the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company. Of this 
company Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Tweedie were the active mem
bers. Other directors and officers 
counted for nothing. At the same 
time Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Tweedie were Ministers of the 
Crown. The company—Mr. Pug
sley—got all the money it needed 
from the Government—Mr. Pug
sley—and more than one false 
statement was made to the Legis
lature by Mr. Pugsley -to secure 
the votes. The company built fif
teen miles of railway. By careful 
and untiring investigation the 
Commission discovered that more 
than $134,000 had absolutely dis
appeared. Mr. Pugsley was the 
man at both^nds. He started the 
money flowing from the Treasury. 
He received it, and spent it^ for

EDITORIAL NOTES

Scott and Pugsley, the political * '•l-I-I-I-H-H-H-l-H-I’-l-’I-l-I-l-I-l’-H-I-I-I-l-H-l-I-H-I-H-I-H-H-I-I-
::•• MONEY TO LOAN•• ••::

• •

• • Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- T 
The B. T. P. cracked the whip II ;;

and Scott subsided. ., • General Agents In Saskatchewan for:— * */

::
••
••
••
• »

••

• •

::New Brunswick. The Province Control of Rates, 
needed railways and Scott want- , .  . . „ , , „
ed renewal of power It was the Ima«me what contro1 of rates tentiary.

, P. , , would mean to the people of Sas- o£ patronagerailways’ opportunity and they katéWn ^ pe|uction of °f patr0nage'
drove a bargain that will handl

er

one
NOTICE.cent per bushel in the transporta- Macdonald of the Globe sup- into Weyburn. ^ Is Hayes more 

cap the prosperity o commercia o£ par ^ain would amount ported the Miller Anti-betting bill powerful than Bill and Dan ?
and agricultural industries for all 
time. We have been easy marks 
in Saskatchewan. We gave the 
Dominion Government all our as-

Take notice that The Saskatchewan 
Automobile and Gasoline Engine Com
pany, Limited, Intend to apply and will 
apply to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to have its name changed 
to “The Canadian Motor Car Sales 
Company, Limited.”

Dated at Regina, May 30th, 1910.
HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH, 

Solicitors for Applicants, 
Regina.

to over one million dollars. What and his paper is now in court for 
would it amoùnt to when we are violating that act.

The people of Weyburn will 
have the pleasure of seeing the 

the G. T. P. commence work on theirshipping two or three hundred 
million bushels 1 It would mean Turgeon did not promise 

people of Moosomin to prosecute Weyburn branch ten days before 
the road gang election crooks, the next provincial election and 
Alex. Smith’s brother-in-law was quit the day after the election.

sets and the railways all our cred
it and we received in return a 
Government of political oppor-

the saving to our farmers of a 
sum greater than the revenue of

IMBi , , . the province. Consider what it
tumsts, .who have no regard for W(m]d mean on the attribution an interested party, 
people, principle or province. -------

“Premier Scott may be satis- 
assurancesfled with the verbal 

given him by Mr. Chamberlain on 
behalf of the (I. T. P. company 
in Regina on Monday last that 
this line will be built as quickly 
as cire

The Hon. Jas. A. Calder wrote 
a letter to a prominent Liberal in 
Weyburn regarding the G. T. P.

9-ia .of merchandise throughout the At Turgeon’s meeting in Moos-
A Railway Bonanza. country. The loss of the control omill) Road Gang Smith, M.L.A.,

In no part of Cafaada do the of railway rates is only excelled made an attack 0n lawyers, for- about thr<* weeks The
railways reap such a harvest as in by the loss of the publie domain. getting that his fellow speaker Lead.er sho^d Publ“h Jbat lett*r 

The cost building B has control of rates, Mam- was a member cf that profession. aIonB wlth Premier Scott s epistle 
toba has control on the O. N. R. 'to Dr. Mitchell on the same sub-

the bad, Mr. Graham’s $666,245 deficit 
Is something in the nature of encour
agement But what In the world did 
Mr. Graham mean In saying “profit?”

tances permit.
Herald caff only express the hope 
that the premier will find that his 
confidence has not been misplaced 
for assuredly upon his head will 
fall the responsibility should the 
G. T. P. fail to carry out its pro-

The
Saskatchewan.
is thô lôâst possible There fire
no great physical difficulties. and Saskatchewan has nothing. Puggley adv0cates the spending ->ect in January~
Every mile of road is productive. Speaking before the Railway o£ £wo miHion dollars on Toronto
Settlement precedes the railway Commission in Regina last Octo- barbor The Dominion Govcm-
and the trade awaits its arrival. ber- ex,Judge Phippen admitted ment ^ a paltry half million (Toronto World.)
Under such conditions we should that the Manitoba controhof rates to build ^ Hudson’s Bay rail- The Rutherford government In Al-
have been in a position to dietate W ^ veduet.on in road

secured that province. J. A. M. Aikens, ----------V is deserved. It looks to have been
solicitor for the C. P. R„ admitted The Globe advocate, a railroad
that the Manitoba control of rates from Ontario to Hudson s Bay, country may need railway8, but they
of the C. N. R. had forced the C. and opposes a railroad from. Sas- took the worBt possible way to get
P. R. to make reductions in that katchewan to Hudson’s Bay. The them. Alberta is a fine province; all

X (Mail and Empire.)
The acceptance of the Premiership 

of Alberta by Chief Justice Sifton is 
another example of the political 
character of the judiciary under the 
Laurier Government. Mr. Sifton was 
supposed to have gone out of poll- 
tics when he ascended the bench. 
But, such obviously was not the case. 
He sat on the bench and was at the 
call of his Ottawa masters. Now, fo 
answer to their demands he steps 
down and leads the local party for 
them. In all probability he has an 
agreement with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
under which, as a reward for his ser
vices, he will receive another judicial 
appointment later on. This sort of 
thing Is bad. It destroys public con
fidence in the bench, because It proves 
that the judiciary is not absolutely 
removed from politics.

PRESS COMMENT

mise bom only from an, emerg
ency.”

terms that would haveMR. PUGSLEY. "
for the people reasonable rates 
and important privileges. Our 
position necessitated the building
of the trunk lines through the y. Nq one has seen any Globe is the leading Liberal paper it wants is progressive policy, public
.province and feeders were a ne- ____________ n0„,,zi„ ownership and honest administration.
eessity. Did the Government use
these facts to secure reduced * LIPIDS OR LADY'S APPEAL Turgeon did not teH the people (Telegram.)
rates and other concessions? No, with full instructions, my home treat- 0f Moosomin how he squandered Recen^f ^eorg® Graha™

cnmnarpH ment which positively cures Leucorr- . , , announced with a flourish of trumpets
. , , hœa, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall- $80,000 last election on bogus under his careful administration

inth less favorably situated pro- gainful or^I^lar votere, lists. The money was a ^ operations of JJfo Intercolonial
vincea, makes us the laughing op growth8 aiso Hot Flashes, Nérv- splendid campaign fund, the lists railway would show a profit of some
stock of Canada and character- ”^aa-“elan^^^ were of no consideration. «00,000 for the last year. Now, how-
izes our provincial cabinet as troubles where causèd by _____ ever, the official statement is at hand
crooks or fools weakness peculiar to our sex. You and it appears that itfstead of a profitcrooks or mois. can continue treatment at home at a The local - government could of $60e>000 there lB an ^1 deficit
A Comparison. îtZZHii force the C. N. R. to switch their for the year of $666^246. But com-

o ., j , Adviser," also sent free on request, road from Manor to Carlyle but pared with the record of the year be-
s«f “Ivl»“t't BriSa V S2S e»«"i O' * =■ '» =» -1” ““ w“ “ 4,1 *~ “

Mr. Pugsley has been banquet- 
ted by the machine Liberals of 
Toronto. This is the gentleman 
who has been making lavish pro
mises regarding canal and river 
navigation in the West. Mr. 
Pugsley’s common designation, 
where best known, is “Slippery 
Bill.*’ This name and the re
demption of promises do not har
monize. His political career has 
been the most tortuous and con
temptible in the history of Can
adian public life and his visit to 
Toronto was seized by the Toron
to News as a fitting opportunity 
to present a history of this slip-

the contract, when

Government Annultlee.
Ottawa, May 31.—The total revenue 

from the sale of Goveriment annuities 
to date is $545,877. The number of 
annuitants k 716, and of this number
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Is taken by people in tropi
cal countries all the year 
round. It stops wasting and 
keeps up the strength and 
vitality In summer as well 
as winter.
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Spain Waa Ready to Abandon Cuba 
Without War.

Vancouver, B. C., May 30.—“That 
Spain would have delinquished Cuba 
without a war and that the, Spanish- 
American war was an accident, is, 1 
believe, correct,” says Moreton Frew- 
en, of London, Eng., intimate friend of 
the late Sir Julian Pauncefote, Great 
Britain’s ambassador to the United 
States when the Spanlsh-Ameriean d 
States when the Spanish-Amerocan

• •aWESTERN JR. ••W • •

Americans Interested in C. P. 
K. Ready-made Farm Pro
jects—Scheme Originated by 
President of Big Railway.

• •• •

Will make a 
Good job 
of your 
New House.

.« ■

V
::
::• •

One of the features of the inrush of 
settlers this year is the arrival of a 
large number of British farmers With 
money to occupy what are caled “the 
ready-made farms” that have been pre
pared by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company fn the neighborhood of 
Calgary, The New York Herald has 
been enquiring Into this remarkable 
movement, and as a result tells an In
teresting story. It points out that in 
view of the very considerable immi
gration from the United States into 

North-West there is a feeling cur
rent that efforts should be made to 
place Britishers in the new country.

Several plans have been devised ; 
but the most striking is that of Sir

••

*•
**
••war began.

Mr. Prewen has Issued a statement 
giving what he purports to be some 
secret history in connection with the 
beginning of the war and indicating 
that the United States declared war 
with Spain on the supposition that an 
ultimatum had been sent by President 
McKinley, and had not been answered, 
when in realty Mr. McKinley had 
withheld the ultimatum.

Taking up tiyktatement of Senator 
Hale that President McKinley was 
forded inth war by the clamor of the 
nation and that Spain could have been 
negotiated off the American continent, 
Mr. Frewen proceeds :

“Lord Pauncefote, the British am- 
bassadpr, was worried into his grave 
untimely by a cabal engineered by hi 
colleague, Baron Holleben, the Ger- 

ambassador. The word had gone

• •
•• ..

• •
• •
••

::HOT WATER
••

OR • ■• •

::LOW PRESSURE 
STEAM 
BOILER

• •

V
â our — *•

•* •*
—

• • ••::Made for small houses—houses of 
the average size and for large 
houses. In each size a "Western 
Jr." boiler will out-last, out-work 
and burn less coal than any other 
heating apparatus sold in Canada.

jThomas Shaugnessy, which consists 
of the setting apart of a large area of 
land and the preparing of farms there
on for newcomers from across the sea 
to occupy. A vast Irrigated tract near 
Calgary has been chosen for the pur
pose and has been divided into farms 
of from eighty to one hundred and 
sixty acres each. The farms are made 
ready for occupation. The houses are 
built and the crop is actually sown 

All that the

. .

• •
« • . .

::
..

••
man
out at the outbreak of the war that 
the concert of Europe was desirous of 
protecting Spain, and Great Britain 
had called ‘hands off1 and had gone so 
far as to offer to lend her navy to her 
cousins in case of European interven-

•* I••

•* •.

ii
• •

' '“ Sovereign M ••
Radiators for for the present season, 

settler has to do on arrival Is to take 
possession, and to proceed with his 

if he had been in the 
The idea elimin-

..••
• •Hot Water, or 

Steam Heating. 
The Radiator 

with the screw 
ripple coanectieos.

tion.
“To counter this diplomatically, Bar

on Hollenben declared the week be
fore the declaration of war that Lord 
Pauncefote bad assembled the chiefs 
of the corps dlplomatiqiie at the Aus
trian embassy and had invited their 
declaration to convey to the president 
to the effect that the verdict of the 
civilized world would be against the 

that the American nation 
evidently determined upon—

•*
.. 
• *

#.business as 
country for years.

ing the early days, and gives the set
tler from his first crop revenue with 
which to carry him through his first 
winter. After that the settler’ is on 
his feet, and is able to go ahead and

• •
••the troubles of the pioneer dur- **
•* ••

*•
*•• • . *•.. ••

Before finally closing your hdating 
arrangements, write for

“ ‘Che Dictionary of Heating. ”

::• •
SUCC66d.

In an interview Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
explains the principles underly- 

“The settler from the

• •war—a war 
was so
and that this attitude on the part of 
Great Britain was unfriendly—at least 
unsympathetic—and that but for Hol- 
lenben’s refusal to be a party to It, 
President McKinley might have been 
seriously embarrassed.”

Lord Pauncefote neither admitted 
or denied this and Mr. Frewen goes 
on to show that Mr. McKinley was ab
solutely averse to war and sent a dis
patch to Spain in the hope of averting 
hositilitles. Spain accepted, but Sena
tor Davis told the President that It 
would not satisfy the mood

which wanted Spain to “get

■. % ; ;nessy
Ing the project. .
United Statés,’ he says, “finds no novel 
conditions in Alberta or Saskatche- 

the British farmer does.

••/

AGENTS:

Vulcan Iron Works, Winnipeg 
Barnes Co., Limited, Calgary

/But
The American has been used to break
ing new land, locating his buildings, 

But the English-
MAY REMOVE

EMBARGO
TROUBLEMURDER AT

BROWNLEE
A BRUTAL

IN CAMPmaking his fences.
has been reared on a farm, us- MURDERTAX EVERYBODY. ft-man pBmpmmpHmmpma

ually rented, which has been just that 
kind of a farm for generations; in fact 
h* hes seldom been called upon to 

conditions. Then, too, the 
ross and select

One Solution Offered for Maintenance 
of Government Elevator System. Italian Laborers on (b T. P. 

Cause Trouble—Try to Lynch 
the Man Who Killed One of 
Them—Police Sent to Camp.

High Price of Meat May Force 
British Government to Act 
—Only Kept On As Protec
tion to Producers.

Insane Farmer Strangles His 
Young Son and Attemps to 
Commit Suicide — Murderer 
Probably Insane.

Comes to Light in Kentucky 
—Body of Child Found in 
Basement of School—Wife 
of Janitor Arrested.

Wapella, Sask.,- May 31—The Eleva
tor Commission met at 9.30 this morn
ing and at once proceeded with the 
examination of Mr. Salmon, represent
ing Kelso branch of the Grain Grow
ers’ Association, of which he is presi- 

He asked for a system of pro

face new
American can run 
his land, which the British farmer can
not well do.” he situation, in fact, 

the settler from the United

of con
gress, 
out”

The president is then said to have 
shown a dispatch demanding that 
Spain should evacuate the Islaffds at 
once, Senators Davis and Lodge taking 
It for granted that the dispatch had

favors
States, while, ufcless something ag
gressive be done, it is not sufficiently 
attractive to the Britisher, 
order to overcome the difficulties that 
confront the Britisher thatthe “ready- 
made farms” 
schools of Instruction and demonstra
tion, with, nurseries for the promotion 
of tree culture, are provided.

interesting to know that the 
new idea is bearing fruit and that the 
British settlers are coming. On the 
29th of April the Empress of Britain 
brought out 100 farmers destined for 
the “ready-made farms.” All of them 

substantial English and Scotch 
farmers with capital. It is estimated 
that they brought out no less than 
$186,000 with them, 
another has as much as £3,000, or 
$15,000 . The new arrivals are fine 
speclments of humanity, and their in
terest in such enterprises as the “Im
perial Front! rsmen’s Corps” shows 
that they are distinctively and uner- 

British. Coming with their

Port Arthur, May 30.—Fearing riot 
and lÿoodshed among the men employ
ed at the railway construction camp 
near Superior Junctiog. ^Dominion po
lice constable Qidble arranged tonight 
to leave for tttere on tomorrow morn
ing’s train together with four regular 
constables and eight other men who 
will be sworn In as specials.

The trouble is a continuation- of 
the quarrel that broke out on Sunday 
and which included the shooting fatal
ly of a young Italian laborer, for which 
Leon Dobbs, the cook at the camp, is 
now in Port Arthur jail awaiting a 
hearing, having been brought in by 
Constable Hubert —

Upon the shooting of the young 
Italian his fellow countrymen in camp 
became very angry and made an at
tempt to administer punishment them
selves upon Dobbs, but-with the use 
of his revolver and aided by others 
he succeeded ln_keeping them off un
til arrested by Hubert, who arrived 
shortly after. As Hubert was taking 
Dobbs on the train the Italians made 

demonstration, throwing rocks and 
gravel through the windows. It is ex
pected they will attempt to vent their 
anger upon the men who protected 
Dobbs end that open war may break 
out any moment if it has not done so 
already.

The shooting on on Sunday, which 
is charged against Dobbs, Is said to 
have been caused by a quarrel which 
started when Dobbs, as cook, told 
the Italian he was at his wrong table. 
The victim was shot in the groin, 
and died this evening in the hospital 
at the junction. The regular Dominion 
constables who will gQ with Qulble 
tomorrow morning are Hubert, Mc
Donald, Martin and Reynolds.

Ottawa, May 29—According to a 
report received by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce from Canadian 
trade commissioner, F. A. C. Bicker- 
dike, of Belfast, «Te* is £ probability 
of the early removal of the British 
embargo against Canadian cattle.

Mr. Blckerdike reports that there is 
growing feeling In Ireland that the 

embargo cannot be much longer main
tained and that cattle dealers in Bel
fast and Dublin are already consider
ing the question of meeting the conse 
quent increase competition from Can
ada by going into the dead meat trade.

For years the Canadian Government 
has endeavored to have the embargo 
removed, and it has been over and 
again conclusively demonstrated to 
the Imperial authorities that the os
tensible reason - for its continuance, 
namely the danger of Infection to Brit
ish herds from the presence of dis
eased Canadian cattle, is not justifi
able, inasmuch as Canadian cattle are 
and have been for years free from in
fectious disease.

An Advantage to Canada.
It has been tacitly admitted by the 

British government that the real rea- 
for he continuance of the embar

go is the desire to protect the home 
cattle Industry against Canadian and 
American competition. The increas
ing price of meats to British consum
ers is now operating to secure the re
moval of the embargo. If, as seems' 
likely from Mr. Bickerdlke's report, 
embargo is lifted in the case of Cana
dian cattle, exporters in this*country 
will he placed on a much superior 
footing to cattle raisers in the United 
States in being able to fatten cattle 
after landing in Great Britain.

Another significant statement is 
made in a report received by the Trade 
and Commerce Department yesterday 
from Trade .Commissioner Mussen, of 
Hull and Leeds. He states that trade 
inquiries respecting openings for Brit
ish goods in Canad*. are becoming 
much more numerous apd British 
firms are evidently awakening up to 
the possibilities of the Canadian mar
ket and are preparing to exploit it 
much more energetically than has 
been the case in the past. Hitherto 
American firms have shown much 
more business acumen and energy in 
capturing Canadian trade with the re
sult that imports from the Staes have 
increased much more rapidly than im
ports. from the Mother Country.

Moose Jaw, May 30—Details of a 
terrible tragedy at Brownlee, on the 
Outlook Branch of the C P. R., reach
ed here today. Moses Smith, living 
with a married pon gon six miles south 
of Brownlee, strangled his five year 

son last night and then attempted 
suicide by cutting his throat with a 

He succeeded in inflicting

Louisville, Ky., May 30.—Mrs. Lena 
Wendling, wife of Jos. Wendling, was 
arrested at 10 o’clock tonight charged 
with being an accessory to the mur
der of eight-year-<*l Alma KeUner, 
whose dead body was found today In 
the cellar- of St. John's Parochial 
school, five blocks from the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Kell
ner.
Johis’ Roman Catholic church when 
Alma Kellner disappeared from hei 
home on the morning of December 8, 
1909. .

The child left home early in the 
morning to attend mass.

An examination of the body showed 
that the child had come to her death 
at the hands of some fiendish murder
er, who had taken the body Into the 
cellar through a trap door, after wrap
ping it up In a carpet. Almost every 
bone In the body had been broken as 
well as the head. Part of the skull 

had been scarred, as

dent.
vlncial /owned elevators so that the 
identity of farmers grain would be pre
served till it reached the buyer. It 

- was advisable to have purely national 
elevators. The farmers to petition for 
such elevators and give security for 
the same to "be indicated by the com
mission. He would be wiling to pay 
tax of one cent a bushel oh all grains 
and asked fôr'a sample market.

Mr. Eastman, a member of Spring 
Creek Grain Growers’ Association, con
sidered the initial elevator a public 
utility, and that there was 
for speculation between the elevator 
and the consumer. In case there was 
a deficit it should be met by a tax on 
all ratepayers. The government should 
havë the appointment of the commis-

It is in

been sent 
Receiving no reply in the nelt three 

days, they declared war.
Butt ha. ultimatum was never sent, 

'hnd It Is supposed that the president, 
iriàtead, made a last effort to secure 
Lord Pauncefote’s cooperation in pre
senting war.

yare devised, and that

ago

a It Is razor.
three gashes across his throat, sever
ing the jugular vein, but the Injuries, 
though serious, are not likely to cause 
death, and it is predicted that he will 
recover.

There were faint signs of life In the 
boy for two hours'after thé deed was 
comitteed, but the waning spark 
could not be revived and the boy is

a
Wendling was janitor of St.

EÀL GREY’S TRIP.

Will do Much to Rid the World of the 
Frozen North I Idea.

Ottawa, May 31—Earl Grey is de
termined to help destroy the “frozen 
north’ Idea regarding Canada which 
seems to prevail so largely In Great 
Britain, more than any other man. He 
will accomplish this by his spectacu
lar trip through 'the wild north, 
rangements for which will be complet
ed in a few days. The party will be 
a little larger than was anticipated, 
probably about twelve in all.

Canoe Down Hayes River.

no room are

One has $2,500,

now dead.
That the deed was premeditated 

appears to be shown by the fact that 
Smith insisted on the boy accompany
ing him to feed the pigs, which were 
situated four hundred yards from the 
house ; also that liti carried with him 
a razor. No particular motive can be 
assigned for the dreadful deed.

Smith is not thought to be insane, 
though he attempted suicide in a 

..... ........... similar manner a year ago near
The finding of the body of the little Guelph, Out He came west from On- 

***** ”!T. . t. ^0 iMt fan.
The Mwm

Jessop, of Tugaske, now have the man 
in charge. His Wife and sons appear 
to he mere affected by the fact that 
the boy is dead than by the position 
of Smith. The awfulness of his posi
tion apparently has not been fully 
realized by the sorrowing family yet.

slon.
Mr. C. Ketchison, president of the 

Spring Creek Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, promised that after hearing the 
evidence before the commission, he 
would call a meeting of his associa
tion and send in a written list of an- 

the questions submitted by

ar-

ringly
families, they intend to make Canada 
their home, and to get for the British 
Hon a share of the prosperity which 
belongs to the last great West. These 
settlers are to be followed by others 
in the near future, and soon a very 
large British colony will occupy one 
of the best parts of Alberta, and will 
contribute to the strengthening of the 
conection between Britain and Can

and limbs 
though they had come into contact 
with fire, and there were evidences 
of quick lime being applied to the

swers to 
the commission.

Mr. Jos. Robinson, of WapeUa Grain 
Growers’ Association, wanted a gov
ernment system of handUng and was 
prepared to give a legal guarantee in 
the same way as by “Futures,” that 
would' not be evaded by either party 
or by taxing the land, when the gov
ernment had a monopoly. Mr. R 
Hicks, vice-president of the Kelso 
Grain Growers’ Association, s poke 
with regard to preserving the identity 
of the small farmers’ grain. He asked 
why should not small bins be made, 
and small farmers’ loads be put in 
them, a sample to Le taken and sent 
to Winnipeg and after being graded, 
the wheat would then be transferred 
to a car load bin of the same grade. 
He advocated government ownership 
under a government commission and 
a tax and sample market

The trip is to be from Lake Winni- 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, orpeg to

Halifax. It is expected It will be ac
complished in twenty days provided 

weather is encountered.

a

girl clears the first link of the myst. 
ery. The second link is to find the 
murdered. Joseph Wendling, the su
spected janitor, is 27 years old. He 
disappeared from this city on Janu
ary 14. His wife Is house-maid for 
Father George Schumann, pastor of 
St. John’s. The body was wrapped fh 
a piece of carpet, which is said to 
have belonged to the Wendlings. The 
police have found clothing of the 
Wendlings which they beUeve is blood 
stained. The body is badly decompos
ed, but the Identification is paid to be 
complete, although a microscopical 
and chemical examination will be 
made of_ the clothing.

The body was found by Richard B. 
Sweet, a plumber, who was pumping 
water out of the cellar. The ground 
underneath the body had been scoop
ed out to a depth of six Inches, mak
ing a shallow grave. Frank Fehr, a 
wealthy relative of the. girl, who had 
been notified by the police, was among 
the first to arrive on the scene and he 
declared at once it was Alma’s body. 
The father of the girl was In his of
fice when he received the message to 
go to the school. The mother bore 
up bravely.

Dr. Ellison, the coi^oner, completed 
his examination of the remains this 
afternoon, 
en, the right foot was separated from 
the body and was found in a shoe, 
which lay alongside. The left foot 
was missing. The lower bones of the 
right leg Were broken about haf way 
down from the knee, but the thigh 
bones were intact. The back of the 
hand was missing entirely. The body 
was in such a frightful condition that 
the coroner was unable to determine 
wnht was due to decay and what was 
the work of tfie" murderer. The body 

nude with the exception of the

ted Police and Coronerno severe 
The only part of the arrangements 
which remain to be decided upon is 
the overland roue to Hudson Bay, 
but it is vqry probable that the first 
Intention of following the surveyed 

of the proposed Hudson’s Bay 
railway will be abandoned and that 
the Governor-General will travel by 
canoe down Hayes river from Norway 
House at the head of Lake Winnipeg. 
The Hayes river'is preferable to Nel
son river in that there are fewer port
ages and navigation generally is less 
dangerous.

The oVerland trip to Port Nelson 
which is also it the mouth of Hayes 
river, will occupy eight days and 12 
days will be spent on the govern
ment’s steamer “Earl Grey” on the 
way to St. Johi’s, Newfoundland, or 
to Halifax. ’

son

ada.
With great interest will this "ready- 

to-wear” farm experiment be watched. 
Certainly it means, if successful, as it 
cannot fail to be, great things for 
Canada, and great reUef for Britain. 
We want the very best of British

route

Arrested as a Tramp.
farmers that can be induced to come 

We want men of experience
New York, May 30.—The grandson 

of Jay Gould, the multi-millionaire, 
has been tasting the pains and" pleas
ures of a tramp’s life. ;

He grew tired of ther discipline at 
Pomfrect school, Conn., and lit out 
down the hard stony pike for his 

Edwin was

to us.
and men of enterprise. These will as
sist to build up a nation of which the 
Empire will have reason to be proud.
Britain, on the other hand, wants an 
outlet for her excess population, and 
a British outlet at that, so that the 
migrating masses may not be lost tc 
the flag. On one day, a few weeks 
ago, 3,500 émigrants sailed from Glas
gow, many of them for foreign ports.
One steamship company expects tc 
carry 30,000 emigrants from the Brit
ish Isles every month until the end of 
June. The outgo from the United 
Kingdom does not all land on British ill, thence he will go to Prefontaine

Bay on the northwest of Ungava. Pre
fontaine Bay is one of the finest na
tural harbors in the world. It la al
most completely land-locken and is 
capable of accommodating the entire 
British fleet. Big Island, on the north
ern shore of Hudson strait, will be 
next visited. There are valuable mica 
mines there. At the eastern end of 
Hudson strait a stop will be made at 
Fort Burwell. Tnen the Moravian 
Missions and Dr. Grenfell’s Missions 
will be visited and a straight «nurse 
set for St. John’s, Newfoundland, or 
Halifax.

It Is possible that from Fort Church
ill, the Government vessel may take 
Earl Grey’s party north to Fullerton 
and In this event will take four days 
longer.

COUNSEL FOUGHT.
home on the Hudson, 
found In a tattered condition, hungry 
and footsore by a cop of New Britain, 
Conn. When the boy said who he was 
the cop was sarcastic and claimed to
he the King of England................

Edwin told at the police station 
how he had slept the firfit night In a 
hay stack and begged a meal off a 
farmer. The next night he got a bed 
in a lodging house for 10 cents The 
police got busy on the telegraph and 
Edwin slept on the benches reserved 
for those who have committed no 
crime. His distracted parents, who 
had been scouring the country in auto
mobiles, eventually found their son, 
none the worse for wear except a sore 
heel.

Lively Scenes on Steps of Court House 
at Welland.

Welland, Ont., May 29.—Following 
a heated argument before Judge Wells 
in the Morgan arbitration case, solicit
or H. L. Coller, of St Catharines, 
attacked J. F. Lobb, solicitor for the 
hydro-electric power commission on 
the court house steps. Collier struck' 
Lobb several times In the face, smash
ing the latter’s glases. Collier rep
resented Wm. Pattersoh, a farmer of 
Thorold, who wanted more for a ease
ment on his land than the commission 
would allow. Collier taunted Lobb on 
the many amendments to the On
tario government’s power legislation.

“Stop those insults,” yelled Lobb, 
shaking his finger in Collier’s face, 
“I’ll give them back to :you, measure 
for measure.”

Collier—“Come on outside it you 
want anything; PU punch your head.”

Lobb—“Oh, go on your big calf, yon 
cad; I’ll get a bruiser over from To
ronto to fight you. I would not have 
anything to do with you.”.

Collier—“My challenge holds good."
Judge Welle asked Lobb to apolo

gise, but he refused.

Building Permits.
Up to and -including May 31st per

mits have been "issued for the build
ing of structures in the city this yeai 
to cost over $967,670. This amount is 
over $200,000 in excess of the amount 
of building done in the city for the 
whole of 1909. The total amount ex
pended in buildings last year was 
$750,144.

The programme for the month of 
May was a large one, totalling $392,- 
975, and a great many fine structures 
have been started or will be shortly 
which will greatly enhance the beauty 
of the city.

Amongst the largest buildings are: 
Whitmore Bros., store and office build 
ing, to cost $25,000; Whitmore Bros, 
printing office, $10,000; block for Nay 
& James, which will cost $10,000, and 
a block of stores for J. H. Haslam, tc 
cost $15,000.

In addition to the forementioned 
buildings, there ate a great many 
dwelling houses and residences either 
now under construction or to be start 
ed In a very short time.

Keep Free From Vermin.—The nest 
of the sitting hen especially should be 
kept clean and free from vermin.

Stop at Ungava.
After leaving Port Nelson thy Gov 

ernor-General will visit Fort Church-

soil. But such enterprises as the 
"ready-made farms” will help to direct 
the flower of the migration to Canada, 
tnd tiros to save it to the Empire.

For the settlers themselves, _the 
transference will be as advantageous 
as It will be both to Britain and to 
the Dominion. There can be no ques
tion that Canada is the land of hope. 
Blessed with a rich soil, a fine ciinfate, 
unequalled resources, and free institu
tions, the Dominion is the place above 
all others where prosperity and happi
ness can be tound.

All of the ribs were brok-

■ Rural Mall. Delivery.
Ottawa, May y31.—Rural 

For Single Tax. liveries are being Aetahlished more in
Saskatoon, May 31—At a meeting Ontario than elsewhere because by 

of the city council last night the as- far the greater demand comes from 
sessment committee presented their this province. Up to the present 352 
report, which showed that the total routes all told have been put In 
assessment of Saskatoon for the cur- ation There are comparatively few 
rent year Is $11,637,119. A feature of petitions from Quebec for free de- 
the recommendation of the committee livery and also from the Maritime 
is a practical adoption of the single Provinces. In regard to the west 
tax and the reduction by one-half of where growth Is st> rapid and railways 
the business tax. The rkte of taxa- are building so extensively, a conserv- 
tlon for the year will be about 21 atlve policy is being followed in es- 
mllls. tabllshing routes.

mail de-

oper-Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I have used your Minard’s 

Liniment in my family and also ih my 
stables for years and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
! Stables.

was 
shoes.The Wrong Road.—Belling the cows 

that the other diarymen want to buy 
is grading down Kill. «-

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend. Keep Ml nerd’s Liniment in the house.

ednesdaÿ, June 1, 1910.
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NOTICE.
ice that The Saskatchewan 

and Gasoline Engine earn
ed, intend to apply and will 
B Registrar of Joint Stock 
to have its name changed 
Bnadian Motor Car Sales
Limited.”
Regina, May 30th, 1910. 
AIN, CROSS & JONAH,

I Solicitors for Applicants, 
Regina.

. Graham’s $655,245 deficit 
jg in the nature of encour
ant what in the world did 
i mean in saying “profit?”

tail and Empire.) 
b tance of the Premiership , 
[by Chief Justice Sifton is 
sample of the political 
It the judiciary under the 
rernment. Mr. Sifton was 
b have gone out of poli- 
I he ascended the bench, 
bviously was not the case, 
the bench and was at the 
[Ottawa masters. Now, in 
I their' demands he steps 
leads the local party for 
nil probability he has an 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

n, as a reward for his ser- 
ill receive another judicial 
t later on. This sort of 
d. It destroys public con- 
he bench, because it proves 
udiciary is, not absolutely 
om politics.

L_f l

ernment Annuities.
nay 31.—The total revenue 
Lie of Goveriment annuities 
*545,877. The number of 
is 716, and of this number 
m Ontario.

Write for Samples.Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.

/

RetailWholesale

.

m

F. M. GRAPPER, REGINA
. OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.PHONE 51
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SCANDAL AT
WOLSELEY

Wednesday,
Wednesday, June 1, 1910.
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Important to 
Cream Separator

feym

EARL OREY’8 TRIP.

Will Go to Fort Churchill at Close of 
Hts Administration.

Ottawa, May 27—Preparations for 
Bari Grey’s proposed trip to Hudson's 
Bay and the far north are progressing 
and it is expected‘that they wHl he 
completed in the course of a fortnight 
It is definitely stated this morning 
that Earl Grey will make this spectac
ular Journey. It Is probably that he 
will go party over the route which 
will be taken by the proposed Hud
son’s Bay Railway, but is has been de
cided that owing to the nature of the 
country through which the party will 
travel and the absence of a road to 
make a large part of the trip by 
canoe.

His Excellency has not yet decided 
exactly what route will be followed. 
It has been suggested that the party 
might travel moit conveniently to 
Hudson Bay by the Missinable River 
route, but in all probability he will 
set out from the Pas Mission or from 
the northern end of Lake Winnipeg 
and follow water courses and the sur
veyed route to the Bay. Owing to the 
difficulties which will be encountered 
on the trip. His Excelency’s party will 
be a small one and he will be accom
panied by only one A. D. C.

The Royal North-West Mounted Po
lice will provide a small escort boat 
which will meet His Excellency at 
Churchill. It will be fitted out by the 
Dejartment of Public Works.

FIRES INCourt, £ave a striking address on the 
principles of the order.

Officers elected were as follows: 
High Chief Ranger, P. McAra, Jr., 
Regina High Vice, A. H. Clarke, Radis-

1 _____THE NORTH
■- I
y 1

- ?. 4S
11L f

i
» son; High Secretary, A. H. Woodman; „ , - * n Ttn-High Physician, Dr. Shaw, Regina; Msm Lme Town HaS An ün

savory Episode — Man and 
Wife in Jail Awaiting Trial 
—Local Paper’s Comments.

Immense' Loss Prom Forest 
Fires in North Part of Pro
vince— Mill Burned at 
Kinistino.

'A
re-elected; High Councillor, Hon. Dr. 
McGuire, Prince Albert; High Orator, 
Rev. W. Glllmore, Scott; Senior Wood
ward, D. S. Ross, Qu’Appelle; Mar
shall, J. E. Taylor, Yorkton.

Resolutions of sympathy were pass
ed on the death of King Edward and 
late Mayor Cook, while resolutions 
of confidence In the Supreme Chief. 
E. G. Stevenson, were also passed 
unanimously.

The High Court will meet In future 
every three years instead of every 
two, and the time and place of the 
next are left to the high standing 
committee.

fWty Yamrm rmm »
IFS8

.
fl Mistatim, Sask., May 27—Without 

a moment’s warning and while a train 
and the greater part of the men were 
making superhuman efforts to save 
McKenzie & Mann’s lumber and their 
camps west of here, fire swept down 
the Cowan Construction Company’s 
camps about two o’elocq yesterday af
ternoon, and in less than "thirty min
utes from the time the approach of 
fire was noticed It had swept across 
the track and completely destroyed 
the saw mill, seventeen Canadian 
Northern box cars, camps, stables, 
stores and other buildings and a great 
quantity of lumber With the amount 
of timber destroyed in the bush and 
the ties piled along the track ready 
for shipment which were burned, the 
total loss will probably touch the mil
lion dollar mark.

The mill and lumber were Insured 
and the mill will probably be rebuilt 
as there is a summer’s cut of logs In 
the bond unburned. The fire covers 
a big section of timber country. For 
the last eighteen hours the Canadian 
Northern trains have been unable 
to go through the fire. The telegraph 
line Is burned down in many places 
and the track afire In spots. The fire 
Is spreading and running east today 
in front of a north-west wind with no 
sign of rain. There seems nothing to 
prevent It reaching the Shaw Bros, 
limits east of here.

The whole country, from near 
Crooked Lake to Bannock, nearly 30 
miles In length, seems completely 
fire swept It is not known how far 
north and south the fire has spread, 
but it must have been many miles. 
Conditions along the railway Une to- 
dty were considerably improved, and 
the fire has evidently spent itself 
along the track.

Frank Mennie and his wife, of Wel- 
seley, were committed for trial lastI!i Dr. week on the charges of procuring a 
girl for immoral purposes and con- 

On the affair

j;«
üi* ■

I ducting a bawdy house, 
the Wolseley News has the followingi

Icomment:
“Possibly the least said about the 

trial held here on Saturday the bet
ter. Suffice it to know that a seven- 

Old-Timer»’ Picnic. teen-year-old girl was induced by her
_ . ___ . . mother’s sister to enter a life of
Thfre ™ T , ! shame (after first engaging her at a

usual at the Old-Tuners Picnic a galary fop other,WOrk) and the
Wascana on the 24th. The old-timers ^ that woman, wlth the lat-
ranks are be ng tb nned out through 8anctlollj was the partner-of her
remova s or inability to attend these ^ ^olng
festivities. Tuesday last was the 28th „The affalr ^ been the caUBe of 
gathering on the beautiful grounds on conBiderable comment for several 
Mr. F. C. Tate’s farm, and Mr. Tate The restaurant was opened
and his good wife were observed mov- about December ^ and had 0nly 
ing about among the more recent ar- ^ runnlag a month or more before 
rivals and younger generation who there was a general suspicion as to its 
now occupy the many farms in the rea} purpose The loca, police work- 
neighborhood. When the first gather- gd Qn the case> but tbere
ing was held twenty-eight years ago nevQr wag sufflclent proof to warrant 
it had a peculiar beginning in the ^ arrest There have been many 
way or choice picnic food. At that ,aint8 made by citizens and some 
time the boys were from Northumber- hav@ attered condemnation on the 
land County, Ontario, and they had in congtable on bis apparent laxity in 
their possession a monster cake which 
they carried with them from old On
tario. This they unpacked on the 
24th of May, and passed it around In 
the usual liberal manner in which all 
provision is used at picnics. The pic
nic in after years was one which

I

BAKING POWDERi! ■
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Don’t make the mistake of 
assuming that the inexperi
enced buyer can’t see the 

' difference between cream 
separators.

You can’t see the differ
ence in results, in quantity 
and quality of product, ease 

' of operation, cleaning and 
durability, of course, with
out comparative use of dif
ferent machines.

But there is not a sensible 
man anywhere who tn com
paring the DE LAVAL and 
any other cream separator 

• side by side—the design, 
construction, finish, assem
bling and unassembling of 
parts, simplicity, manifest 
ease of cleaning and all 
around practicability — can
not appreciate the superior
ity of the DE LAVAL to the 
other. .

And when It comes to 
practical test, every responsi
ble person who wishes It 
may nave the free trial of a 

x DE LAVAL machine at his 
own home without advance 
payment or any obligation 
whatever.

WHY make" so important 
an investment as a cream 

without being

Made from Grapes
Makes the food of 
superior healthfulness 

and finest quality

>2?

\
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Orange Demonstration.
The Orangemen of Regina intend 

making the Twelfth of July a greet 
day in this city? The committee pur
pose bringing in Orangemen from all 
parts of Southern Saskatchewan to 
participate in a great demonstration, 
to be held on the Exhibition Grounds 
in this city. The following letter ex
plains the programme, railway ar
rangements, etc.:
To the Editor :

Sir,—Permit me through the col- 
of your valuable paper to call

his work.
“However, the constable abided! his 

time and took no chances on making 
a mess of the whole affair or of burn
ing his fingers. Finally, in co-operation 
with the R.N.W.M.P. sergeant, the 
clean-up was made.

"Now, what do we find. The un
fortunate girl tells everything. She 
not only implicates some of the “low 
life” but she Includes some of the 
“high life.” But do we find all of 
those Implicated summoned as wit
nesses? .No And we understand 
that even some of those who were 

in, increase in loudest ^ their condemnations would 
cattle, horses, swine, poultry, etc. It Hke t0 have the whole matter hushed 
was interesting to hear these reports. up Evidently aome of their friends 
It was on, thgse same grounds where haye been caught And are they go- 
PI-a-pot, the Indian chief, and his )ng t0 hâve their way? Are these 

A fake post office inspector did tribe of four or five hundred braves, lasclvlous blackguards goln^ to foe 
business along the C. N. R. and Wol- with their squaws, papooses, horses, 8creened and permitted to continue 
seley-Resten lines during the first etc., would gather and hold their an- tQ parade ln gbeep-B clothing? Are 
week in May. He would inspect the nuai pow-wow. It was an ideal seiec- men who lnstead of endeavoring to 
office, have a friendly chat with the tion for such gatherings. Flowing 
postmaaster and then get a cheque quietly past is the waters of the Was- 
cashed. The postmasters at Mont- cana, not a large stream, it is true, 
martre, Candiac, Windthorst and oth- well supplied with pike and pickerel.

In'the early days the annual picnic 
was attended by people from Regina.
Today those who comprise the gréai 
gathering are residents from a few 
miles around the neighborhood.

In the evenly a concert in thé 
church brought toe proceedings to a 
close. The church was altogether too 
small to accommodate those who de 
sired to hear the programme. Those 
assisting in the programme were:
Countess Von Schwarzenberg, Mrs.
Binning, Mrs. Hynds, Miss Rowell,
Miss Herdman, Miss Cornish, Miss 
Bryce, Miss Armtrong, and Messrs.
Illingsworth, Hubert Aulow, Green- 
sides, Gibson and Hynds. Rev. Wm.
Arnett, the pastor, presided. Mr.
Tate, the local member, delivered a 
short address. Recelps of the even
ing were over $60.

■| :

News of the Province *
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* j
* brought the neighbors out who resided 

many miles apart. It was a sort-of-a- 
kind-of an annual gathering where re
ports were presented of the happen
ings between picnics. Each farmer 
would come along and report on the 
prosperity he enjoyed during the in
terval; gite in 
wheat he had gi

roughly handled, having her two eyes 
blackened in the course of the scrap. 
A sentence of one month’s hard labor 
at Moosomin jail was imposed, be 
sides a fine of $50 $nd costs, and the 
charge of intimidation was withdrawn 
at the request of the crown prosecu-

A Moravian church is being built 
at Dundurn.

Wolseley Board of Trade has en
dorsed the fast time movement.

Qu’Appelle Board of Trade has been 
reorganized with L. G. Bell as secre
tary.

!? separator 
SURE that you are right? 
You simply have to ask the 
nearest DE LAVAL local 
agent or write the Company 
directly.

umns
attention to the great demonstration 
which is to tie held in the City of 
Regina on the 12th of July, 1916.

The gathering is under the auspices 
of the Loyal Orange Lodge of Regina, 
but in its character it will be Pro
vincial, and the committee of manage
ment is working with a view to mak
ing it by far the most important 
grouping of representative men of 
this Province that nas yet been at
tempted.

i am anxious to let your readers 
know that there will be a special
train call at.....____ on the morning
of the 12th, and bring all those who 
are wanting to participate in the event 
in comfort to Regina; and again, a 
special train will take them home in 

to them the evening. - The fare will be cheap—
“We do not agree that these men less thaD single fare-and the com- 

should be screened. Let everyone forts excellent, 
who patronized this stall be exposed. When iD Reg‘na everything possible 
If those in charge of this work are wiU * arran^d plea8fe and
not prepared to have this done, let the proflt of the vl8,tor8" Th,ere 
them step aside and give way to men be an excellent programme of sports, 
who are not so particular about, “de- including foot races, horse races foot- 
licate” work. The punishing of the bal1 and baseban ***** tug-of-war, 
two accused is not sufficient—so far 
as Wolseley is concerned they are no 

Let everybody (especially 
those who have wanted this hole 
cleaned up), consider this girl their 
own sister and act accordingly. Let 
all those who helped to drag her down 
be exposed.

il the amount of\\

Big Fire at Kinistino.
Kinistino, Sask.," May 27.—The mill 

property of the Kinistino Milling Com
pany was totally destroyed by fire 
this morning about ine o’clock. The 
loss was fifty-six thousand dollars* and 
was covered by Insurance to the ex
tent of thirty-three thousand four 
dollars, distributed as follows: Guard
ian, $18,400; Norwich Union, $2,000; 
Atlas, $6,000, and General of Perth, 
$8,000.

The fire was first noticed by W. T. 
Purdy. It appeared to have started 
near the drive wheel at the entrance 
to the elevator and had already made 
considerable headway. He shouted an 
alarm and ran towards the village, a 
quarter of a mile distant,- He observ
ed no fire in the mill, which is about 
60 feet from the elevator, till he reach
ed the village, when he noticed fire 
in one of the upper windows of the 
mill. As the wind was blowing to
wards the mill it is likely that it 
caught from the elevator.

One carload of flour, worth about 
$1,000, had been loaded on the C.N.R. 
spur track and billed out on the pre
vious afternoon, which was also de
stroyed.

There are rumors of Incendiarism, 
hut no definite foundation. W. E. 
Johnson, manager, had locked the 
elevator at five V-elock the* previous 
evening. He had returned to the mill, 
as was his custom, to see that every
thing was right. The company is 
composed of W. E. Johnson, formerly 
of Austin, Texas, who was two-fifths 
owner of the stock, and several local 
merchants, and farmers. It was or
ganized less than one year ago and 
has been in operation only six months. 
The matter of rebuilding Is being con
sidered by the directors.

C. N. RZ Depot Destroyed.
Hudson Bay Junction, Sask., May 

27.—The forest fire which swept the 
district west of here burned down 
the Canadian Northern depot at Mis
tatim. All the contents, however, 
were saved and the loss is slight.

W. J. M. WRIGHT
1743 Rose 8L, Regina

tor.

Fake' Inspector.
Chau. Wallace, a farmer near Lums- 

tkm, sold his farm of 1,120 acres for 
$45,000.

Yorkton is petitioning the C. N. R. 
to extend their Rossbum branch to 
that town.

Southern Saskatchewan papers are 
booming Sergeant Lett for an inspect
orship ln tile R.N.W.M.P.

Money to Loan
get the unfortunate girl to leave the 
brothel, helped in her downfall and 
disgrace, to be allowed to continue? 
This is not the Only Instance in which 
their low desires have got the best of 
them. What about the women and 
girls who are daily in the company of 
these men, their character unknown

We have large sums of pri
vate and company funds to loan 
at lowest rates on the security 
of City and Farm Property. No 
delay.

Mortgage signed when appli
cation made.

Embury, Watkins & Scott
Northern Bank Building. 

REGINA.

er places were victims. One post
master got suspicious and reported to 
the district office at Moose aw. As a 
result the Windthorst constable ar
rested the imposter. The preliminary 
hearing- took place at Windthorst on 
Saturday," May 21st, and the prisoner 
was sent up for trial Post office in
spectors from Moose Jaw, Ottawa and 
Quebec were present as witnesses.

!

fl

iA W. Cooper, the ex-Nutaha mer
chant, charged with obtaining goods 
by fraud, was found guilty.

1-13
Dr. Ellis, Fleming, is ln attendance 

at the Orange Grand Lodge at Brant- 
Dr. Ellis is Grant

m
NOTICE OF SALE.ford. Ontario.

Master of the order In this Province. * '
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of theFound Gold.

Edward Olney and a well-known old 
Saskatchewan hunter and trapper, 
named Cook, went on a fishing expedi
tion out on the Candle Lake trail last 
week. They secured quite a few jack- 
fish, but they also discovered what 
gives promise of being something of 
a placer gold mine. Mr. Olney is not 
very enthusiastic over the gold dis
covery. He says it wouldn’t be his 
luck for it to turn out good. There is, 
however, no doubt that the sand they 
brought back Is rich ln gold and It 
Is only a question of the extent of the 
placer as to whether it wotild be worth 
while working It Geld is discovered 
in the sand all around here, and it Is 
just possible that the two Prince Al
bert men have found the rich spot In 
this district.—Prince Albert Times.

Shot at Eetevan.
Sunday, May 21st, Vernon E. King, 

alias Arthur Huglln, of Bunless, Iowa, 
prompted by some unknown cause, 
shot himself with a 38-calibre revolver 
at the C.P.R. depot. He was removed 
to the town hall and Dr. D. R. Davies 
and Dr. Creighton were summoned, 
who entertained no hopes of his re
covery since the bullet had perforated 
his heart.

The*revoIver, Which he obtained 
from the satchel of his friend, showed 
that the first three shells had missed 
fire and that two had been discharged, 
only one taking effect.

He was removed to the hospital at 
Weybum on Monday afternoon, where 
he died Tuesday morning. On his 
person was found a cheque fdr $25 
and about $19 In cash. He was con
scious until the last, but he talked 
little and gave no reason for his rash 
act. With Wm Stubbs he was lately 
at Calgary - land seeking and while 
there he inquired of the police if they 
knew anything against a man by the 
name of Arthur Hughlin.

cond'tlons contained in two certain 
contracts for the sale of goods, which 
will be produced at the time of the 
sale, the following chattels are offered 
for sale in two parcels, on Wednes
day, June 1st, 1910, at the hour of 
Two (2) o’clock p.m., at the Ware
house of Gear, Scott & Company, Re
gina, Saskatchewan, subject to re
served bids:

The sub-agency of the Dominion 
Lands Office is being moved from 
Quill Lake to Wadena. Quill Lake 
people are protesting against the 
change.

Sunday’s storm of last week was 
destructive to the cattle in the Dirt 
Hills country. It is reported that 75 
head were driven into the alkali lake 
and perished.

and other items too numerous to men
tion here.

Then the public buildings will be 
open for inspection, and the leading 
stores and warehouses will be open 
on that day to all the visitors to ex
amine their wares, and a comprehens
ive programe, which will be a guide 
to the city, will be freely circulated, 
showing the names and addresses of 
the leading firms together with their 
manager’s name for handy reference.

There is perhaps no other city in 
the West where visitors receive^the 
same hearty welcome and courtesy as 
in Regina, and there is certainly no 
other city where their comfort can be 
better cared for.

I hope many of your nuemroue read
ers will avail themselves of the op
portunity to be In the city on that day, 
and witness one of the largest con- 
cources of people ever brought togeth
er In the West, and at the same time 
to see one of the finest processions 
ever held west of the Great Lakes.

I am, Sir,
Yo'tirs, etc.,
STEWART GIBSON, 

Secretary.
1761 Scarth Street, Regina.

more.
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The mysterious disappearance of he 
little Crooks boy from In front of 168 
Maryland street on Wednesday after
noon has been satisfactorily cleared 
up by a local detective agency.

It is alleged that owing to a family 
disagreement Mrs. Crooks left her 
home in Regina and came to live with 
friends In Winnipeg. Her husband

Parcel One (1).
1 25 h.p. double simple rebuilt engine, 

with cast drivers and steel pinions.
1 Set 6-inch extension wheels, also 

plow hitch and extra tank.
1 Cab on engine.
1 Tank pump and hose.

Parcel Two (2).
1 40 x 64 G. 8. Separator.
1 Wind Stacker.
1 G. 8. Slow Speed Feeder.
1 Perfection Weigher.
1 Head Light and Lifting Jack.
1 Cable.
Canvas Coyer for Separator.

Dated at Regina, Saskatchewan, May 
12th, AD. 1910.

^AAR, SCOTT .ft COMPANY.

Convicted of Fake Prospectus.
Toronto, May 30.—“We find the 

prisoners guilty with a strong recom
mendation to mercy for Robertson,” 
reported the foreman of the jury in 
sessions yesterday afternoon ln re 
turning a verdict in the case of Jos 
Gurofsky, Athol C. Robertson, and 
Milton W. De L’Horb, charged with 

made several attempts tojget the boy" conspiracy to defraud in connection 
back but was unsuccessful, so he de- the floatation of the Canadian
termined to wait an opportunity and Eatables Company. Judge Winchester 
carry the child off by force. This he deferred sentence, 
did on Wednesday evening last, but 
imedtately the child was missed, a 
local detective agency was put on the 
case and each train was carefully 
watched. However, the father went 
as far as Headingly by automobile, 
and then took the train for Regina, ar
riving in the Saskatchewan city Fri
day morning. —Winnipeg Tribune.

*A Jew and a Russian in Yorkton 
last week disagreed about digging a 
well. The next day the Jew purchas
ed a revolver and took a shot at the 
Russian without doing any damage. 
The offender iff now in jail.

After Asylum.
Deputations from Battleford and 

Rosthern were in Regina last week, 
urging the claims of their respective 

"towns for the provincial asylum. Bat
tleford Is supposed to be the first 
choice.
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From certain vegetable fibres the Ja

panese make a strong but light wa
ter-proof paper that successfully Imi
tates leather and rubber.

Madrid has the highest altitude of 
the -great cities of Europe, but its 
death rate Is high owing to Its poor 
sanitation.

«

m Honorably Acquitted.
Saskatoon, May 29.—Douglas Mc

Gregor, the young man from St. Thom
as, Ontario, who was arrested here a 
few weeks ago, charged with seducing 
a young girl named Ross at Eagle, On
tario, has arrived back in the city, 
having been honorably acquitted.

i
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EXTINGUISHED.

Heavy Rains Put Out Fires In North
ern Saskatchewan.

BUSH

,V ■'.’Z

K Mistatim, Sask., May 30.—Communi- iEngineers'and
ity of having «heir Patent business transected 
by Experte. Preliminary edvice free. Charge, 
moderate. Our Inventerrs Adviser sent upon re- 
guest Marion & Me non, Keg'd., New York Life

Found Coin Good.
Last week the R.N.M.P. arrested C. 

E. Prescott, of Chinook, Montana, at 
Gull Lake on the charge of passing 
counterfeit gold coin. Prescott was 
bringing in horses and paid the gol1 
to the collector of customs at Willow 
Creek. At the trial at Maple Creek 
It was discovered that the coin was 
alright and the prisoner was released.

Was Careless With Gun.
Saskatoon, May 29.—A W. Parler 

arrived In the city yesterday from 
Bladworth in charge of the young man 
Walker Christie, the victim of a shoot
ing accident, and who la now in the 
city hospital. Young Christie was In
jured while out for a pleasure ride In 
company . with a number of other 
pleasure-seekers on the 24th. Having 
with him at 22-calibre rifle, he was 
just in the act of loading it wheq, it 
accidently discharged and the bullet 
entered the calf of his leg.

nII11
cation has been interrupted 'for the 
last two days by bush fires destroying 
the telegraph lines. A heavy rain on 
Saturday almost completely entingu- 
ished the fires and all danger of a 
further outbreak Is practically over. 
The entire four townships of timber 
liinits operated by MaoKenzie and 
Mann have been completely fire swept 
and also the country for miles north 
and south along both sides of the Ca
nadian Northern railway from near 
Tisdale, Sask., to Mafeking, Manitoba. 
The Great West Lumber Co., of Green- 
bush, were also heavy losers, having 
over seventy-five thousand logs burn
ed on the banks of the river. It Is 
understood that the Cowan Construc
tion Company will immediately re- 
buld their saw mills and camps and 
prepare for extensive operations next 
winter to clear the limits, as the tim
ber will not be of much use if left 
standing long after being killed by

I s’WvSLFT ■1i ! ifta
| 1"j

Cure for Dyspepsia.
London, May 30.—In an Interview 

here. Sir James Grant, Ottawa, state 
that the action of electricity on the 
human system was only in Its ' In
fancy The day was not far distant 
when thousands who were suffering 
from debility as the result of imper
fect assimilation of food and defect
ive power of the blood will have such 
deficiencies corrected to a remarkable 
degree by the scientific application of 
electricity and maasage to the great 
ganglionic blood -centres. “I feel con
fident we are at thff" commencement 
of the discovery .of the uses of elec
tricity which for years has been em
ployed more as a toy than anything 
else,” he said.

.
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»f 1. O. F. Hight Court.
Prince Albert, May 25.—After a 

strenuous days work the sessions of 
the second provincial High Court I. O. 
F. ended tonight with a reception and 
concerts to the delegates who wiH 
leave for home tomorrow. Reports 
were presented by Provincial High 
Secretary Woodman, showing that 
eight new courts had been added since 
the last High Court meeting.

Owing to the readjustmAit of rates 
consequent upon the insurance in
vestigation at Ottawa, several mem
bers had dropped out, but organizers 
were hard at work in the field and 
the membership was rapidly rising 
again. High Treasurer Man ville re
ported a balance of $1,800 on hand.

In the course of the afternoon, Dr. 
Wade, representing the Supreme

Ui Vif.

a
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.d fire.
Plowing Match.

A plowlng.jnatch under the auspices 
of the Lumsden Agricultural Society 
will be held on the farm of James 
Russell, 7-22-20, on Wednesday, June 
8, 1910. The usual events will be 
open for competition, and handsome 
prizes will be awarded the winners. 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell and others 
will address the assembly.

Considerable Indignation Is being 
expressed here at reports from Dau
phin appearing in the press that mer 
refused to work at the fire. This it 
entirely In error and most unfair to- 
those who fought hte aproaching 
flames almost to the limit of human 
endurance, may being severely bum, 
ed and others being driven into the 
river by heat and smoke.

:hrGot a Month.
Before Magistrates and Geotier, at 

Nokomis, on Tuesday, A. W. Schunkle 
was charged with assaulting his moth
er-in-law and also with intimidating 
her father The case arose out a 
quarrel among members of the family 

-as to who would house the old gentle
man, who has reached an advanced 
age. The woman was somewhat

' '
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to the cold storage and,abattoir con
cern which is being organised by the 
Regina Cold Storage an# Pork PadW 
ing Company. The company has been 
formed and the stock is

mum
■

Summer-Time Purchases the Order of the DayCity Solicitor H. Y. Macdonald baa 
resigned.

A lathers’ union Is the latest trade 
union In this city.

The Rev. Henry has accepted the 
call to Vancouver.

Dunn’s, the financial inquiry house, 
will open a branch In this city.

Work has commenced on the Grey 
Nuns’ hospital on Dewdney street

Regina Boat Club will hold a regatta 
on Wascana Lake on Dominion Day

be-
rapfdlA, placed and it Is expected 

that work will commence on the plant 
In time to do business this fall. The 
prospectus issued deals with the situa
tion In this province in a fair manner 
and prospects of the company are 
dealt with on a businesslike basis. The 
advertisement of the company in this 
Issue will repay reading.

Ing

1V4AY has been a delightful -Shopping Monthrand many wise people have been taking advantage of it by laying
Summer Supplies, from Millinery to Mosquito Bars, But many more have NOT, and these will need their cool Clothing 

and Summer Home Furnishings quickly now. For the warm weather will soon be with us now. Naturally these people will 
turn first to the Trading Co., with the best assurance of getting what the/want with the greatest satisfaction and least effort. 
For the [Trading Co. is essentially the hot weather store, both in its provision for hot weather needs and in its facilities for cool 
shopping. These will be busy days for the next month. Dominion Day—the first real summer holiday, and the beginning^of 
the vacation period—is not very fan distant. Ihe man who needs his Sumiger Shirts or Suit, his Straw Hat, Shoes or his 
Luggage will find everything ready for him here, much of it priced in a way to make it more than usually worth while. And the 
same applies to the needs of his wife and his daughter. __

in their

Summer Business Classes.
The Regina Federal Business Col

lege Is organizing classes In short
hand, ypewritlng, book-keeping, pen
manship and other business subjects 
for the summer months. To any 
worthy young man or woman who en
ters beiore the 15th of June the Fed
eral is now offering to give credit tor 
fees and books; to- be extended over 
such a period of time as will meet the 
requirements of the Individual student. 
This is an unprecedented business col
lege offer, made as the result of the 
faith we have in the success of our 
students. Any one Intending to take 

e of this excellent opportun- 
communicate at once with

The early closing bylaw was repeal
ed by the City Council on Monday 
evening.

Judge Brown has been called to 
Huntingdon, Que., by the Illness of 
his mother.

>

It’s Not What You Pay ITS THE BOY’S AGAINU
W. A. Woodcock, for some years 

with the Canada Life Co. in this city, 
has removed to Calgary. OUR BOY’S CLOTHING

But What You Get 
For Your Money 

that Counts”

Owing to his departure from the city 
the Rev. E. A. Henry will resign from 
the Public School Board.

, Wehave selected our fashions to meet the require
ments in cuteness, nattiness, durability and swag
ger; designing to conform with the “cute” age, the 
“rough house” age and “sit-up-and-take-notice” 
age.

a Æ
advantage 
Ity should 
Principal Geo. S. Houston, Regina.R. J. Burdett has resigned his posi

tion as C. P. R. agent to become sec
retary of the Board of Trade.

:

Muzar Sentenced. i ;u We’ve tried to impress this on your 
memory—we’ve been pounding away on 
this one topic for quite a while—and we 
are going to-keep right on telling you.

Clothing Prices are the same every
where—every store has suits at $12, $18 
and $25.

Clothing Values Differ—this is some
times unfortunate for the man who pays 
out his good money for a suit.

But if he will remember that we have 
built up a tremendous business on qual
ity alone—not on low prices—nor on 
premiums or false promises—he will re
member that this is the store for him. z

That man can depend on it that the 
money he pays for his suit here will 
bring him the full value every time.

Our Lion Brand Suits for Boys“I am afraid there Is too much of a 
disposition among your people to re
sort to violence,’ remarked Chief Jus
tice Wetmore Monday morning In 
passing sentence of five years’ hard 
labor in Alberta penitentiary upon 
Frank Muzar, who pleaded guilty to 
attempted murder “These aggravated 
assaults of the character of which you 
are guilty must be frowned down. You 

only prevented from murdering

Geo. Westman, of Stratford, Ont., 
a former resident of Regina, is in the 
city for a few days On business.

la *li
t this season are better than'eVër and combine all the 

essentials and reinforcements necessary for the boy 
who is hard on clothes. A boy wears his coat out 
first at the elbow. Lion Brand has double elbows of 
cloth there, and it lasts longer. A boy wears knick
ers out at the seat and knees. Lion Brand have an 
extra piece of cloth right where they wear out first, 
and the seams are stitched twice and the linings are 
the best we have ever seen in Boys’ Suits. This 
makes a good reason why you should ask for this 
make, and the price is no higher—that’s another 
good thing about it.

A suit at $5.00. $6.00 and $7.50 is fully guaranteed 
and cut in the very newest style. —

Boys, Come in for-a Liqn Brand Suit.

W. T. Mollard has sold his Cornwall 
street property to the Eastern Sas
katchewan Land Company for $16,500. a

The 95th Regiment Will probably 
“ camp at Last Mountain Lake this 

year. Camp is in the latter part of 
June.

were
these people—probably the man you 
fired at and your wife as well—be
cause he was able to carry on a pro
longed resistance and hold your arms, 
and so prevent you firing another shot 
until a policeman arrived to disarm 

His lordship Insisted that his 
was not" of general appllca- 

“There are undoubtedly a large

!

F. A. Acland, Deputy Minister of 
Labor, has come to Regina to In
vestigate the strike here in the build
ing trades.

I

Jiorom

you” 
censureJ. A. M. Patrick, E. L. El wood and 

W. B. Willoughby were In the city 
yesterday attending a meeting of the 
Benchers’ Society.

tion.
number of your people,” he added, “of 
undoubted respectability of character, 
and I have not a word to say against 

But I am afraid too many of Men’s Odd TrousersFriday, June 8rd, Is a bank holiday 
It being the birthday of the new king. 
There will be no general observance 
of the day as a holiday.

them.
them are guilty of great acts of viol

on little provocation.” Muzar THE CREAM OF THE'BEST MAKERS, AND PRICED WITHIN THE 
REACH OF EVERY MAN.

COME IN AND SEE. WE GUARANTEE THE FIT.
At $2.60—A good sensible working or every day pant. Made of nice wor

steds, in black and grey stripes and in herring-bone pattern grey tweeds.
At $3.00—Very neat West of England Worsted, in blue, grey, ground with 

black stripes and basket weave patterns. Nicely tailored with side straps.
At $3.76—A very neat trouser, in dark grey ground with alternating straps 

of black and silver grey. Extra well tailored with side Straps and patent 
fastenings on pockets.

At $6.00—Finely tailored West of England Worsteds, belt loops, side straps 
and patent snap- fastenings, in neat stripe patterns with grey back
grounds.

At $6.60—High-grade trousers of English Worsted, finely tailored. All latest 
improvements, graceful hang and nice assortment of patterns.

? ence 
made no remark. When Re-decorating

Come down to the big store’s Honsefurnishing Department and tell us 
- your troubles. We’ve hundreds of new ideas. These few special mentions of 

reduced prices should appeal:
600 rolls of Wallpaper, worth 20c and 25c per single roll, for 
200 Window Shades, oiled opaque, regular 75c, very special with _all

fixtures, each for     -— .......— —;.------ ---------- ---- 
1000 rolls Wallpaper, worth 30c and 36c, per single roll
24 Table Covers, just come, very special, each for..................
36 Mats, reversible Smyrna quality, worth $3.65, sale priee- 
Great Special in Art and Door Drapes, all colors, worth $3.50, sale price

50 Pairs Lace Curtains, including $3.25, $3.50 and $3.75 lines, on sale,
while they last, per pair ___________ __ _______ ____________________

800 square yards Inlaid Linoleum, Naira’s, newest patterns, C quality. On 
sale very special, per square yard  ............—..— —  ......... ..... ........... .......90c

: The debentures o f the town of 
Grandvffiw, Manitoba, amounting to 
$5,000, have been awarded to J. Ad
dison Reid & Company, Limited.

The Awards.
The following are the judges’ 

awards in the Provincial Musical Fes
tival, held in Saskatoon last week:

Class “A." Choir—Knox Church, Re
gina.

Class “B.” Choir—Anglican Church, 
Lloydminster.

Quartette, mixed voices—Clef Club, 
Regina.

Quartette, male voices—Regina.
Quartette, ladies—Prince Albert.
Choir, male voices—St.

Church, Saskatoon.
Soprano Soloist — Mrs. Elliott, 

Humboldt.
Mezzo-soprano Soloist — Mrs. Ab- 

brechtson, Prince Albert.
Contralto Soloist—Miss McIntyre. 

Regina.
Girl Soloist—Sybil Marriot, Saska

toon.
Tenor Soloist—W. T. Hayes, Regina.
Baritone Soloist—B. W. Wallace, 

Prince Albert.
Bass Soloist—J. W. Mathews, Sas

katoon.
No decision was reached in the. 

open event for Choruses and Choral 
Societies.

!

An attempt is being made to,organ- 
ize a city band that will be In keeping 
with the importance of the city. The 
chief difficulty to overcome is the 
question of leadership.

The Regina delegates to the Grand 
Lodge, t. O. O. F., which meets at 
Saskatoon, are Messrs. Reynolds, Ran
kin, Armstrong, Hepburn, Hodgkins, 
Potts, and N. B. M^Innis.

The early closing bylaw, lately en
acted by the City Council, Is causing 
general dissatisfaction, and a largely 
signed petition has been presented to 
the council asking for some amend
ments.

.16c

50c
25c

$2.50
$2.65

Cecilia

Big Clean-Up of Women’s 
Tailored Suitsn BEAUTIFUL

SILKS
Peart Bros. Hardware Co. are erect

ing a large warehouse on their prop
erty fronting on Dewdney street. The 
building will be 54x108, four stories. 
It will be used for the wholesale por
tion of their trade.

Regular Up to $25.00 Suits For $15.00
=

Dozens of them, the J>est styles of a noted maker—we 
must make room for our summer stock—so this is your 
opportunity. They come in:

WORSTEDS, SERGES AND PANAMAS,
IN NAVY; BROWN, RESEDA, TERRA 
COTTA, WISTERIA AND RAISIN.1

The De Forest Wireless Telegraph 
and Telephone Co. aye likely to be 
given space for their station In the 
Exhibition grounds if a suitable loca
tion can be fixed on The Markets 
Committee have the matter under 
consideration.

Ï For the Bridal GarmentsFMETHODIST CONFERENCE.

Meets at Brandon on June 9 th—The 
Official Programme.

The following Is the official pro
gramme of the Saskatchewan Method
ist Conference, which opens in Bran
don this week, issued by the president, 
Rev. J. C. Switzer, and the secretary, 
Rev. : C. Hartley:

The seventh session of the Saskat
chewan Conference will open In the 
First Methodist Church, Brandon, on 
Friday, June 10th, at 9 a.m. 
ministerial session of the conference 
will meet on Wednesday, June th, at 2 
p.m. The Laymen’s Association will 
meet o nThursday, June 9th, at 10

What bride but wishes to be married in 
silk or satin gown. She knows she will look 
her best in a garment of these and plans 
accordingly. We carry the most complete 
range in town. _ > .

\
Some elaborately trimmed, others plainly tailored— 

every one of the latest variations of the spring styles— 
and they’re worth all the way up to $25.00. Come in 
early for first choosing, as they should move out quickly

The annual excursion o the Ex
perimental Farm at Indian Head will 
take place on July 20 and 21. The De
partment of Agriculture is making ar
rangements for special rates with the 
railway companies and full Informa
tion will be supplied later.

= Satin is really the most accepted material for bridal gown—beside the 
5 Conventional White we have a large stock in all the new shades of the season. 

Very rich and soft with a finished appearance that has grown with the years 
tÜl Jiow it is as near perfection as can possibly be expected. Per yard, 60c 
to $1 50.
gTT.g FINISHED SHÀUTONGS, which are very new this season in shades 

of Pale Blue, Grey, Green in Reseda and Myrtle, Rose, Wisteria, Cream 
White and Black. 26 inches wide and priced at 65c per yard.

S TAMOLINE SILK, a good substantial line, rich satin finish, 22-mehes wide, a 
wearer for 60c a yard. >

MESSÂLIN SILK, the winning line, beautiful soft glossy silk, 18 inches wide, 
price $1.00 a yard.

EE CHIFFON TAFFETTA, a good reliable wearer, a heavy body silk yet very 
as , soft and rich, price $1.50 a yard.
EE EMPRESS TAFFETTA, a popular silk at a popular price, 19 inches wide, fine - 

appearing silk and durable. The special price is 65e a yard, 
s PEAU DE SOIE the leader? Yes. One we cheerfully recommend, combines 

the best finish and quality. Price $1.25.
ss SANTONGS, a silk having a big run this season. We have in these distinct 
ss weaves the heavier weave suitable for my lady suit ; the same weave more
S appropriate for evening dress as for one-piece street dress. Specially priced

at 75c and 65c.
a FOULARDS, the old familiar line, gives every satisfaction for every day wear,
— in polka dot and pansey patterns. Price Têc per yard.

Also a full line of Shot Silks, Moire, Japan, China and Chaimante Silks 
at popular prices.

a
$15.00at

J. H. Haslam has offered a $1,000 
prize for an annual ten days’ automo
bile contest to take place the first ten 
days In October in each year. It will 
be purely a test of reliability and 
economy, demonstrating the ability of 
cars to stand long tours. The course 
of the first contest is to be from Win
nipeg to Calgary and return by route 
to be decided upon.

The
Don’t Overlook Our Enormous Display of

Plain & Fancy Parasols & Umbrellas g
In our Parasol showing you will find all colors and shades, but the Sun

shade that is going to be the most popular this season is the black and white. 
We have them in stripes and cheeks and in many designs of handle".

In the Umbrellas you will find an enormous choice of handle and the very 
best quality of silk cover. Handles of plain wood are popular, but gold and 
mother-of-pearl still hold a place in the ladies’ good graces.

aa. .m.
The stationing commitee will meet 

on Tuesday, une 7th, at 9 a.m.
Begining with Thursday morning, 

the first hour of the conference seslon 
will be spent In Bible study as per 
minute.

Wednesday, June 8th, p. m.—Tem
perance and Moral Reform Annivers
ary. Addresses by C. B. Keenleyçide, 
B.A., and Rev. Dr. Chown.

Thursday, June 9th, 8 p.m.—Educa
tional anniversary. Chairman, Dr. 
Bland. Addresses by G. W. Brown 
and Rev. J. H. Oliver.

Friday, June 10th, p.m.—Reception 
service. Resolution moved by Rev. M. 
M. Bennett, B.A., and seconded by 
Rev. 8. Wilkinson, B.A.

Saturday, June 11th, 2 p.m.—Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper under di
rection of the president.

Session of the Ministerial Asocia- 
tion. Chairman, Rev. S. G. Bland, 
D.D..

While cleaning out one of the steam 
pipes at the Young-Thomas Soap fac
tory, the foreman, Emery Read, met 
with a serious accident Monday Ow
ing to the unexpected rising of the 
steam in the kettle boiling soap was 
discharged through the pipe into his 
face and eyes. He was rather badly 
scalded about the face and it Is feared 
he will lose the sight of the right eye. 
He is at present under the medical 
care of Dr. Gorrell.

—

1

I Men’s Straw Hats Ready
Straw Hats look very much alike as you pass along the street and glance 

in the windows. Examine closely those shown in our big Men’s 
then you’ll see the reason for our daily increasing business., We 
only all-sizes in all the styles that fashion approves of, but we have them at 
priées that cannot be equalled in the same quality.

Straws, $1.60 and $2.00. Panamas, $4.00 to $12.00.

We Have a Popular Panama at $5.00

5 Store and 
®ave notI

. ./.X.

A Bunch of New Neck FrillsThe Saskatchewan Government Is 
being petitioned with regard to the lo
cation of the proposed insane asylum. 
The claimants for the proposed new 
Institution so far are North Battleford 
and Rosthern, deputations from both 
places having waited upon the gov
ernment on Thursday and urged the 
claims of their respective districts. 
The largest delegation was from Bat
tleford and North Batleford, which 
urged the North Battleford site. The 
delegates were Introduced by D. M. 
Finlayson, M.L.A., and Included among 
their numbers "A. Champagne, M. P. ; 
Judge McLean; 8. S. Simpson.

=s New and dainty, including some of those dainty Oriental effects in colors 
the newest things for spring wear and are fresh and:

and gold. They are 
S charming. Priced at 15c a frill or 35c by the yard.

8
:

=Lecture by Rev. E. A. Davis, B.A.. 
B.D. Subject: “The Message of the 
Pulpit to this Age.’ Discussion led by 
Rev. G. H. Bennee.

Monday, June 13th, 8 p.m.—Sunday 
School and Bpworth League anniver
sary. Chairman, Wm. Hlndson. Read
ing report of Sunday School commit
tee. Discussion led by Rev. J. I. 
Thorne. Address by Rev. John Doyle.

The Co E
1

V LIMITEDi

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
Im-... mm immun. . . . . .

A Necessary Industry.
An Industry Is being established in 

Regina that will do much to regulate

!
if I

l Ask for Minard's and take no other. \\
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